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A  POSSIBLE BAPTIST GLORY

By J. W. Glllon, Cor. Sec. and Treat.

Southern Baptists have laid out for themselves a 
glorious task to be accomplished in five years. This

rtsOhjltifrli mrtra ..................... w.ii mm...inuM m uiram nm a

Christian Education ........   .$15,000,000.00
Home Missions .......................  6,100,100.00
Foreign Missions .................. ; 8,107,650.00
State Missions .................   6,000,000.00
Benevolences ...................     2,000,000.00

Total ...................................„ . $36,702,760.00

This Southern Baptists will do if they succeed at 
this year's undertaking and then mako an advanco 
each year for tlio next four yoars of tou per conL 
This is the largest undertaking of any denomina
tional group of Christians in the South.

This does not include what Southern Baptists will 
do for aged ministers and for city and associations! 
missions during this same period.

Tho success of this program dopendB more upon 
this year than any other. I f Southern Baptists suc
ceed this yoar, when their advance for Home and 
Foreign Missions Is 70 and 76 per cont, respectively.
It will bo easy for us to Bucceod for the next four 
years.

Southorn Baptists are not oxiiorts at putting their 
program before themselves or other people. It Is 
worth while to learn how to make a groat program 
and properly advertise It. There is much more to 
inspire in the statement that we have a $36,762,700.00 
program for flvo yoars than thcro is in breaking our 
undertaking up into fragments and then breaking 
the fragments up Into yenni.

Why 8hould Southern Baptists Undertake So Great
x T ilings?................
N^irat: Becauso this generation of Southorn Bap
tists owes It to those from whom It received the 
gospel to giro It to every one possible. There la no 
way to pay this debt except by giving the gospel 
to all to whom we may. We are In debt to the 
Baptists o f tho past not merely on account of our 
receiving tho gospel, but becauso of the political 
and religious freedom which they made possible and 
handed down to us. The Baptists of the past have 
done more for tho political and religious freedom 
o f  • the ‘wortd than- have any other • denominations, - 
and they may almost boost of having dono more than 
did all other pooplo combined.

Second; Wo owe it to God to undertake large 
things in giving tho gospel to the world.*. Baptists 
understand the gospel better than any other peo
ple and preach it In the purost, loast mixed form 
in which it is preached anywbero today. God has 
greatly honored the Baptists in that Ho has given 
them an understanding of the gospel above others, 
individually, we are not smarter by nature than 
others, but, individually and collectively, we have 
been more honored by God than others. In that He 
has enabled us to understand the gospel better. 
Since He ban given us this gospel, we must pay 
our debt \py giving it to the world more than others 
will do.

The recent great war has brought Baptists under 
high obligation to give the gospel to the world. 
The war upon the part of America and her allies 
was fought for one o f the great Baptist principles, 
Democracy for the world has been one of the things 
for which Baptists have prayed and labored through 
the centuries. The' world now has a chance for 
democracy. But for democracy to be safe tor the 
world, it must be vitalized with spirituality. The 
Baptists, the spiritual democrats of the world, must 
now do more than any other people to give a spir
itual religion to all the peoples of earth, America 
as well aa all other nations.

Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. A. R. Bond, Editor Baptist and Reflector, Nash- 

vlllo, Tenn.:

Homo Board will receive Liberty Bonds, War 
Savings Stamps and Victory Bonds at face value..

B. D. GRAY.

A  DAY OF GREAT DECISIONS

J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

Baptists are able to do all they have planned 
or may plan and are under the obligation of abil
ity to raise tho $2,500,000.00 for Home and Foreign 
Missions by April 30th, and to ralBe the planned 
amounts for all tho other causes by the time of 
the fall Conventions. It we are able to raise the 
money, It would bo wlckod not to raise it. That 
wo are able to raise it is proven by the fact that 
we have more money than wo ever possessed before 
and by the fact that we gave more money to war 
purposes than we arc asked to give-through Bap
tist channels for the salvation of the world and for 
the relief of its suffering. Surely Baptists cannot 
do lesB than they are now trying to do by April 
30th.

Tennessee Baptists Have a Worthy Part in This
Worthy Program.

•
I speak now of tho part Tennessee Baptists are 

expected to do by April 30th. Of the $2,000,000.00 
to be raised by all Southern Baptists for Home and 
Foreign Missions by April 30th, Tennessee Baptists 
are expected to raise tor

Foreign Missions .........................$ 75,000.00
Homo Missions ............................  56,000.00

Or a total for both causes 
-* bf j .................................................. 131,000.00

Of this total,- T ennessee Baptists have raised up 
to Monday, April 21st,

For Foreign Missions ...................$25,178.19
Home Missions ..............................  14,569.30

A total p| .................................. $39,747.64

We must yet raise $91,252.46.
Wo are abundantly able to do this and much more. 

This being true, it will bo wicked in us to fail to 
ralsa all. expected of us, I f  wo raise aji expected of . 
us, we have every reason to expect that Southern 
Baptists will succeed in securing the $2,500,000.00.

If we secure the $131,000.00 expected of Tennessee > 
Baptists, it will be to the glory of Tennessee bap
tists, and If Southern Baptists secure the $2,500.- 
000.00, It will be to the glory of Southern Baptists.

W e must face the fact that to secure the amount 
for which we strive wo must Individually and as 
churches make an advance o f 76 per cent over 
what we did last year. This means, of course, that 
for every dollar any individual or church gave Ia§t 
•year for the two causes the same individual or 
church must give one dollar and seventy-five cents 
this year.

We can do it. The Lord expects us to do it if we 
can. The brethren expect u s to/do  I t  The Mis
sionaries at home and abroad are begging ub to do 
it. The needs of the world demand it at our handB. 
The glory -that will come to us from doing it calls 
upon us to. give th® money asked of us. The Lord 
is worthy of any sacrifice it will cost us to do lt. 
The success of the future depends upon our doing 
this worthy thing now. Let us do it for all of these 
reason b.

Next Sunday, April 27, will give pastors their last 
opportunity to help realize the million and a half 
.dp.llars fpr Foreign Missions during Die . present 
Convention year. Thoro is a chance o f victory If 
our leaders are valiant. Defeat is certain If they 
default in their leadership. There was never so much 
in existing circumstances In favor of large service 
as now. Mighty leadership upon the part o f our 
pastors can now set Southern Baptists with their 
faith In a large place at strategic centers the world 
over. W e make this last call o f the year and beg 
that the services of the Lord's house and all possible 
diligence in personal canvass shall be made to con
tribute to success: Report all contributions prompt
ly to your State Secretary, for the Foreign Mission 
books close at midnight, April 30.

•—
THE LAST C A L L -O N E  MORE W E E K  FOR 

HOM E MISSIONS

B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary.

The Convention will be asked to create an Edu
cation Board. Personally I  have favored such an 
action and I am of the same opinion still.

Tlie year's work draws to a close. W e are filled 
with unfeigned gratitude for God’s marvelous favor 
upon our work. We never confronted greater diffi
culties nor had more complex problems to handle, but 
we shall be able to report the greatest year of our 
history in results achieyed.

Our hearts are saddened only by the thought that 
we were not able to meet Innumerable and impera
tive calls for help.

But our grief is assuaged in a measure by the co
operation of the brotherhood and the unwonted fa
vor o f the Lord upon every department of our ac
tivities. We go to the convention with hosannas 
on our tongue, the expression o f the abounding grat
itude of our hearts.

_ Let Us Close with Victory.
In order to measurably meet the Imperative de

mands upon us the^convention at Hot Springs called 
for $1,000,000 for Home ^Missions this year. A t the 
first meeting of the Board over $750,000 waa appro
priated and various sums have been added to that 
during the year. W e have done the work and spent 
the money and secured the results. It  Is now np 
to  . our . people to .square our financial accounts..

We need the concerted help o f the whole brother
hood. The rich, the well-to-do, and the poor, aa far 
as possible, must bo enlisted in the next ten days 
ror Home and Foreign Missions.

Our people have the money. They have learned 
to give on a large seale during the war. Their vision 
has been expanded, their liberality marvelously In
creased. They have gone "over the top" time and 
time again for the Red Cross, United W ar Work 
Drive, Liberty Bonds, and are now getting ready for 
another great drive for the Victory Loan o f $4,600,- 
000,000. They will put that over and do It in a few 
weeks.

Now in ten days of the time left us to complete 
our Home and Foreign Mission offerings this year 
we ought to put into the campaign the pep and punch 
which has produced the power in bringing victory 
in other drives.

Just preceding our various denominational State 
Conventions they went “over the top" for all State 
interests and In thany instances had a large anrplns. 
The same thing can be done now for Home and For
eign Mlsalona if  we have the same spirit, the same 
co-operation, the same trust in God.

It will bh calamitous beyond measure for us to 
fail. In the face o f such liberality to other causes it 
would discredit our religious convictions and do In
finite damage to our great denominational work. It 

(Continued on page I .)
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The True Doctrine of Sanctification
By Rev. E. K. Cox.

The doctrine of sanctification as 
taught in the Bible is one o f the great 
fundamental doctrines of the Christian 
life. This great teaching lias been 
sadly abused, fanatics on the one hand 
have taught such a perverted view 
and have associated with it so many 
foolish and hurtful things that they 
have made the name almost disrepu
table. Because of these things on 
the one hand, many good, sober-mind
ed people have gone to the other ex
treme, and have made the gravo mis: 
take of ignoring it altogetfher. That 
this is a great fact of Christian life as 
taught by the Holy Scriptures cannot 
be denied in view of such passages 
as these:

“ Being sanctified by the Holy 
Spirit.”  Rom. 15:16. "This is the 
will of God, even your sanctification.”
I Thes. 4:3. "Sanctify them through 
thy truth, thy word is truth.”  John 
17:17.

It will be impossible in the brief 
limits of a single article to do more 
than touch the main points of this sub
ject, so no one need look for an ex
haustive treatment in this discussion.

1. Sanctification is the process by 
which the Holy Spirit develops in the 
believer the likeness of Christ.

God's final purpose with every saved 
soul is that they shall become like our 
Lord. To be made like Him is the 
final goal o f our attainment as Chris
tians. “ For whom he foreknew, he 
also foreordained to be conformed to 
the image of His Son.” Rom. 8:29.

The word sanctify is used in the 
Scriptures with a twofold meaning, 
and yet the meanings are very closely 
related. It means to dedicate, to set 
apart, to consecrate, and is used of 
both persons and things. The taber
nacle in the wilderness was sanctified, 
the seventh day was hallowed, set 
apart for holy purposes. In the same 
sense the priest and the Levites were 
sanctified for their work about the 
tabernacle. The same meaning is also 
applied to the consecration or dedica-

____ tion o f th e b e l ie v e r io th e  scrvice o f  —
God.

The most prominent idea of sancti
fication, however, is that of holiness, 
and the first use of the word just 
mentioned is full of the idea of holi
ness, the things dedicated to the 
service of God were holy because they 
were to be used in a holy service, the 
seventh day, was holy because it was 
to .be  given to-the worship o f  a  -hotr 
God.

It is in the sense of making holy 
that we find the word moBt prominent
ly  used In the Hew Testament. It Is 
in holiness that we become like God. 
We cannot be like Him in power, in 
majesty or In wisdom, but we are 
both invited and commanded to seek 
after holiness. “ But like as he who 
called you is holy, be ye yourselves 
holy in all manner of living, because 
It is written, ye shall be holy, for I 
am holy." I Pet. 1:18. “ To present 
you holy and without blemish, and un- 
reprovable before hlna" Col. 1:22. We 
are to be made holy, that Is God's 
purpose for all his people, and the 
work of the Holy Spirit In the sanc
tification of believers is to bring about 
in their lives and ( characters this 
holiness which will make them like 
Jesus our Lord. This Is the complete 
fulfillment of the Divine plan for us.

2. This work begins at regeneration.
It could not .begin earlier, because 
then >here was nothing to develop, for 
a life to grow it must first have a

beginning. Sanctification begins here, 
but It only begins; the new-boni £hlld 
of God is only a babe In holiness as 
in other things. He has entered the 
school o f the Master, but the lessons 
are mnny and dlfilcult before the grad
uation day. The believer is a new 
crenture, but the new creation has a 
long period of growth before it attains 
full manhood in Christ Josus. Some 
people have the idea that when one 
is born again all is finished, but the 
development of the new life Is Just 
beginning. Of course, every believer 
In Christ is Justified from all past sins, 
and occupies a saved relation to God, 
but when that takes place God has 
just begun the wonderful things he is 
going to do for his child. Then comes 
the-work of the Spirit in the - nurture 
and growth of the little one in Christ 
in order that it may grow and become 
strong in the Lord and the power of 
His might.

3. The work of sanctification is car
ried on through life. .The work is not 
"instantaneous, but progressive.”  Is 
the way Dr. O. C. S. Wallace puts it 
in his exposition of the New Hamp
shire Confession. Pnul, writing in his 
old age, says, “ Not that 1 have already 
attained, or am already made perfect." 
There is not a character in the Bible 
who claimed the attainment of perfect 
holiness in this life, and the Word 
gives no man any foundation for such 
claim now. There have been in ail 
ages and periods of God's dealings 
with men those who have had remark
able experiences of His grace, with 
some of them these experiences have 
come only once, with others more 
often. Now these experiences or 
manifestations of God's love are great
ly to be prized and should no doubt 
be sought after. But if one should 
count that they needed nothing more, 
and ceased all efforts at Christian at
tainment because of these experiences, 
they would begin a career of backslid
ing. and would lose power as Chris
tians and ere long become Pharisees 
in
tells us in the 12th chapter of II Corin
thians of that marvelous experience 
o f his wheu he was caught up "into 
the third heaven, and heard' unspeak
able things, and no doubt he was ever 
a better man for that period in his 
life; but he tells us God found it nec
essary to give him "a  thorn in the 
flesh a messenger of Satan to buffet 
me that-1 should-not be exalted over
much.”

The believer who thinks he has, at
tained to complete holiness has a very 
poor and limited conception of what 
God is making o f his children; there 
’are heights above and beyond which 
we have not yet seen, much less 
walked upon. And when we put our 
best endeavors alongside the stainless 
character and immaculate holiness of 
the Master we will see the blots and 
the blurs. The Holy Spirit is not yet 
done .with us, and what we long to be 
step by step we are becoming, and 
when the work is finished we shall be 
like Him and see Him as He is.

4. In the work of sanctification the 
belie+er" cooperates with the Holy 
Spirit. He is not merely a passive 
thing in this wonderful process; all 
the powers of the Christian are to be 
used in working with the Spirit as 
He works in us. It is our desire and 
purposes that are to be purified, so our 
wills must reach out after holiness, 
our Intelligence must be exerted; in 
fact, every power of our redeemed

nature must respond to the call of 
the Spirit. For the Holy Spirit to 
work upon us without the assent of 
our wills and the longing of our hearts 
would be to mnke us mere machines 
and not intelligent, holy creatures. 
The heart and core of the matter is 
that we shall love and hunger after 
holiness. The Spirit will strengthen 
our d'esires, but the man is not a 
stone to be carved into the Image of 
Christ regardless of his will. We are 
bidden to "Follow nftor peace with 
nil men and the sanctification without 
which no man shall see the Lord." 
Heb. 12:14.

5. The Holy Spirit uses means in 
the accomplishment of. tills work,

1. First ho uses the Word of God. 
Jesus said, "For their sakes I sanctify 
myself that they also may be sancti
fied through tho truth,” and ngaln, 
"Sanctify them through thy truth, thy 
word is truth." Jno. 17:17, 49.

W e are to feed upon tho Word. Wo 
cannot grow into stalwart Christians 
If that is left out. We must have 
faithful, persistent and honest study 
of the Bible if we have Christliko 
men and women in our churches. Wo 
are taught to "Desire the sincere milk 
of the Word, that we may grow there
by." I Pet. 2:2. The believer who is 
seeking to grow in grace will desire to 
know the will of God, he will feed his 
soul upon its rich truths and prom
ises. It will keep him front wander
ing and wrongdoing. David snid. "Thy 
word have I hid in my heart that I 
might not sin against thee.” The 
men and women who are the most 
Christllke in - character, who are 
strongest against temptation, and 
most faithful In service, are those who 
know most of the will of God through 
His Word.

2. Self-denial. Jesus said. " I f  any 
man will come after me let him deny 
himself and take up his cross daily 
and follow me." Luke 9:23.

All fleshly indulgences nre op|>OBed 
to our sanctification, and must be 
mastered and controlled. Wo are be
sought to "abstain from fleshly lusts 
which war against the soul.”  I Pet. 
2:11. There must be constant watch- 

Just bow we are living,
what things are hurting or hindering 
u b  and need to be cut off. There is a 
constant strugglo with the evil of our 
own nature and the allurements of tho 
world. They will clamor for Indul
gence and gratification, and we yield 
only to our hurt. So long as we live 
in the flesh we will have this strug
gle, and the ..progress. w ebaveraade- 
in tho Christian life may be measured 
in a great part by the extent of our 
victory over the temptations of our 
own nature which assail us. This 
overcoming o f the flesh Is one of the 
ways In which the Holy Spirit fur
thers the work of sanctification in our 
lives.

3. Prayer. The one who is seeking 
the heights of the delectable moun
tains will have to travel much on his 
knees. Prayer in the truest senso 
means that we are trying to conform 
our wills to the will of God. In real 
praying we are seeking that the will 
of God may be done through us and In 
us. Men of prayer will be holy men, 
and all holy m.en will be men of much 
prayer. The Christian who spends 
much time alone with . God will be- 
come like him, whom he seeks and 
with whom he associates. “ Not my 
will but thine be done" is the highest 
form of prayer, when we pray in the 
truest sense we are surrendering our 
wills to the will of God and striving 
to realize that will In our lives. The 
more we pray the more we will bring

our llveB to conform to the perfect 
will of God, which is the complete law 
of holiness.

4. Obedient service. Our works can 
never in any sense justify us before 
God; our salvation is wholly of grace 
entirely apart from tho works of the 
law. But striving to do the things 
which our Lord has commanded us is 
one of the ways in which we develop 
in character. The obedient Christian 
is the one who sees most of his lo rd ’s 

- face and grows Into his liknribss. 
“ Lord, what wilt thou have me to 
do?” Is the constant cry of the man 
who is on his way to tho heights of 
grace. On the other hand, one who 
neglects the services of the house 
of God Is careless about tho duties en
joined upon him, and has no part In 
the great tasks which bolong In giv
ing the gosi>el to a lost world, cannot 
grow., but invariably becomes a cold, 
backslidden Christian.

5. The church, its services and fel
lowship. The church Is not only an 
organization for tho more effective 
working together of the children of 
God In the salvation of lost men, but 
has a great part in the upbuilding of 
its members in holy living. God knew 
we needed ono another, and that ts 
one reason for the establishment of 
the churches. The preaching of the 
gospel, the great teaching task, mu
tual exhortation, praying ror and 
watching over one another, are agen
cies used of the Spirit for the pro
motion of holiness. There Is some
thing wonderfully helpful In meeting 
together. In talking one with another 
about the things belonging to our re- • 
llgton. As evidence of this we see 
those who honestly and earnestly en
gage in all the services of the church, 
who seek after all opimrtunltles for 
Christian fellowship growing contin
ually in life and powor.

This is a very brief discussion of 
this great doctrine o f our faith, but 
volumes could and have been written 
about it, so let none of the brethren 
bo surprised if tome phases of the 
subject which they look for are left 
nut. 1 have tried simply and directly 
to set forth the main lines of what I 
conceive to be the True Doctrine of 
Sanctification.

Sweetwater. Tenn.

THIS GIRL 18 A WONDER.

Do you-want to make tnoro money 
than you ever possessed? If so, learn 
fb make nut and friUt ..bonbons— the 
business will net you $90 to $300 per 
month. You can handle the work 
from’ your own home; all who sample 
your bonbons become regular custom
ers. You can start by investing 
less than $10. Mary Elizabeth started 
her candy kitchen with less than $5, 
and has made a million. Cannot you 
make $1,000? I will tell you all about 
the business and help you start, so 
you can become Independent. Now Is 
the psychological time to make big 
money, as fine bonbons command 
phenomenal prices. Write me today. 
Isabelle Inez, P. O. Box 1096, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

THREE GREAT BOOK8 .

. Volume 1 contains 290 Revival Ser
mons by many of the world's greatest 
preachers. Price, 76 cents. Volume 
2 contains 150 Revival Sermons. Price, 
60 cents. Volume 3 contains nearly 
1,000 Religious Anecdotes. Price, 60 
cents; or the 3 books for $1.50. Money 
back tf not pleased. The, Co-Operative 
Pub. Co:, Kirkwood, Mo.
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A Review of the Gamp Pastor Service
By George Green, Director of Camp Activities.

After the declaration of war In 1917 
the Southern Baptist Convention held 
the first meeting of any of the gen- 
eneral denominational organizations. 
This session of the Convention w#n 
hold in New Orleans, May 16-21, 1917. 
A committee on tho present world cri
sis submitted a report pledging to tho 
government the loyalty of the Bap
tiste In this war for the freedom of 
tho world.

“ It is of spoclal concern to Baptists 
that tho issues Involved in the groat 
war concern fundamental human 
rights and liberties. The cause of 
democracy Is at stake. While we 
would not voluntarily claim for our
selves any stiporior devotion to this 
great cause, yet wo cannot forget tljat 
democracy Is peculiarly a part of our 
religion and that lt,ls Interwoven with 
all our cherished beliefs.

"Deeply as we deplore war, ardent
ly as we longed and labored to avoid 
it, wo may bo cheered and heartened 
In remembering that we are moved in 
entering upon It, neither by lust nor 
hate, but by the love of humanity."

In view of the above declaration It 
was necessary that the Baptists of the 
South set In motion some organization 
to take care of the religious needs of 
the soldiers for the new army.

The following statement was passed, 
instructing .the Home Mission Board 
to take rare of the religious needs of 
the soldiers:

“ As the country Is now greatly In
creasing its military, naval and avia
tion forces, and will probably continue 
to Increase them for sometime. It Is 
plain tlint the services of many min
isters will be needed In the chap
laincy.

“Tho Home Mission Board is In
structed to use Its best endeavors to 
stimulate and cultivate the Interest of 
our people In this matter and to care 
for tho Interests of the denomination 
ns may be necessary. The co-opera
tion of tho .State Boards Is also 
earnestly requested In the task ot 
finding and recommondlng men suited 
to this responsible work."

fn" v low 'o rtlie  rollglous needs of the 
soldiers and for the peoples of tho 
world, Dr. J. B. Gambrell. president 
of the Convention, offerod a paper In 
which these iiaragraphs occurred:

"Reaffirming the immemorial posi
tion of Baptists, we Insist that tho 
preaching of tho gospel or any other 
form o f religious belief should, o f rigbt,- 
be free around the whole world, and 
the right to profess and to practice 
any or no religion Is not to be brought 
into question by Tsar, Kaiser, poten
tate, ecclesiastical council or any other 
human authority whatever; therefore,

“ We hold unwaveringly to tho belief 
that In the army camps preaching 
should be free to all alike— Protest
ants, Catholics, Jews, Baptists—sub
ject only to such limitations as the 
exigencies “ of military order may re
quire.

“ Contemplating the titanic struggle 
of humanity for individualism in state 
and in religion, we are moved by con
flicting emotions of profound sorrow, 
and high hope; sorrow for the mani
fold griefs of the warring people, Teu
tonic, Saxon, Latin—our brothers all, 
and over against this, high hope for 
the emancipation, for which creation 
has groaned through weary centuries.

“ We insist that In ths reconstruc
tion of modern civilization now going 
on that the President of the United 
States and his counsellors, whom the 
President has thrust Into the leader
ship Of advancing civilization, shall, In

the final adjustment of the issue in
volved, see to It that everywhere re
ligious persecutions shall cease, that 
preaching and the exercise of religion 
shall be free to every responsible hu
man soul.”

It will therefore be seen that 
Southern Baptists entered the war 
with the expectation of caring for the 
religious needs of their soldiers.

The task which was committed to 
the Home Mission Board by the South
ern Baptist Convention was accepted 
gladly. The committee of tho Board 
to which this task was assigned en
gaged me to place camp pastors at all 
the posts and training camps; It was 
the judgment of this committee that 
the service which could be rendered 
the soldiers was primarily a pastoral 
service. Our camp pastors were glad
ly received and we have many letters 
of commendation.

The ramp pastor Is not a chaplain 
nor a Y. 1ft. C. A. secretary. His re
lation to the army Is that of a pastor 
whoso business it Is to shepherd the 
members of his own flock. The camp 
pastor is regarded as responsible for 
strengthening the churches of his de
nomination in the vicinity of the 
camp. He must minister eRectlvely 
to the enlisted men when they are 
on leave in the cities adjacent to the 
camp and need the service of the 
churches as a social center.

It Is difficult to tabulate a very largo 
part of the wffrk these men do. I am 
giving below a tabular statement that 
shows some of their work.

August, 1918, there were 94 Baptist 
camp pastors serving the Southern 
territory of tho Southern Baptist Con
vention. In all there has been about 
200 men- who have served as camp

pastors. Up until January 1, 1919, the 
following results wore had:

Hours spent in camp.................117,314
Sermons, addresses, etc........... 7,415
Classes, group meetings, e tc ..: 8,012 
Hospital work, letters, e tc . .. .  82,892 
Y. M. C. A. buildings visited... 14,828 
War Roll Card (how many

calls) ...................................... 29,734
Letters to so ld iers .................... 27,225
Soldiers traveling le tte rs .........  14,243
Reconsecrations .......................  42,929
Letters to home folkB.........-.... 16,427
New Testaments ...................... 63,013
Professions of faith..................  36,256
Inquirers dealt -with............. 24,304
Baptisms ........................   4,868
Tracts ........................................534,870

At and within the training camps in 
the territory of Southern Baptists 
were always small meeting houses 
used by Baptist, churches. These 
buildings were utilized for war work 
and the grounds opened as parks for 
the use of soldiers.

At Camps Jackson, Shelby, Bowie, 
McArthur, Logan, Ellington, Field, 
Travis and Cody, buildings were 
erected and maintained by the Home 
Mission Board.

The tabulated report of the camp 
pastors does not by much indicate all 
the work that has been done by these 
war workers. They have made them
selves generally useful to the soldiers 
and their families. They have as
sisted the local churches near the 
camps in many ways. The gratitude' 
of the "folks back home" has been ex
pressed in many beautiful letters.

Right now there must be a substan
tial expression of appreciation in gifts 
to Home Missions to pay for the work 
that has already been done. Let every 
Baptist make a gift tc the Baptist War 
Work of the Home Mission Board.

Baptist Home Mission Rooms, At
lanta, Ga.

Tithing Talks
By Rev. C. N. Broadhurst.

William E. Gladstone.
William E. Gladstone was a tither. 

The tenth was with, him tho .mini
mum; as God prospers you, tho maxi
mum. From 1830 to 1898 he gave to 
religious and charitable objects $500,- 
000. In a letter to his son who was 
a student in Oxford University, dated 
October 7, 1872, ho advises him to pay 
tithes.

Mr. Gladstone was one of England's 
greatest nineteenth century states
men.

The Christian world owes much to 
this great and good man, whose con
tributions to the elevation of Its bet
ter civilization the historian rejoices 
to recognize.

v
The Tenth Bushel.

A  western farmer has grown 
wealthy. Every tenth buBhel of grain 
that grows on his rami he gives to 
God.
The 8 un Never 8ets on the Centenary.

A  Christian farmer said to his pas
tor: . "W ell, I've figured it out this 
way. Seems to me the world loses a 
lot of time sleeping. Now, I can't 
preach, but I'm willing to give the use 
of my mowing machine to support 
another minister, lie  can preach out 
In China while you sleep. Ab It's day 
there when it’s night here one of you 
will be preaching all the time."

“Good business,”  approved the min
ister. “ Then the sun will never set 
on the centenary."

Nathaniel Cobb.
Nathaniel Cobb, a merchant con

nected with a Protestant church in 
Boston in 1821, at the age of twenty- 
three drew up and subscribed the_fol- 
fowing covenant which ho faithfully 
kept till on his death bed ho praised 
God that by acting according to it he 
had been euabled to give in charity 
the immense sum of $49,009 The 
covenant was this:

"By the grace of God I will never be 
worth more than $50,000. By the 
grace of God I w ill give one-fourth Of 1 
the net profits of my business to 
charitable and religious purposes. If 
I am worth $20,000 I will .give to God 
one-half of my net profits; if 1 am 
ever worth $30,000 I will give three- 
fourths of my net profits to him, and 
if I am ever worth $50,000 all of my 
net profits shall go into his treasury, 
so help me God to keep my promise, 
or take from mo my wealth and give 
It to a more faithful steward, and Bet 
m e aside until I learn to pay my vow 
to God.

(Signed) N. R. Cobb.
Boston, Mass.

God’s Requirements.
God gives us ninety cents out of 

every dollar. The other ten cents, by 
command of his Bible, belong to him. 
Is ;hot God' liberal according' to this 
tithing Bystem laid down In the Old 
Testament—Ib not God liberal in giv
ing us ninety cents out ot a dollar 
when he requires but ten? We do not 
like that We want to have ninety- 
nine cents for ourselves and one for 
God. Now, 1 would a great deal rather 
steal ten cents from man than God.

I think one reason why n gront many 
people do not get along in worldly 
accumulation faster Is because they 
do not observe this dlvlno rule. God 
said: "W ell, If that man Is not satis
fied with ninety cents out or a dollar, 
then I will take tho whole dollar, and 
I will give it to the man or woman 
Who is honest with me."

Zacchaeus.
After his sycamore tree experience, 

Zacchaeus became the host and Jesus 
tho guest in his elegant Jericho home. 
During) the evening's entertainment 
Zacchaeus stood in the midst of his 
assembled guests and said, "H alf of 
my goods I will-give to the poor; and 
if I have wrongfully exacted aught of 
any man, I will restore him four-fold."

This equal division and four-fold 
restitution pleased Jesus and he said: 
“ Zacchaeus, salvation this day has 
come to your house." What the rich 
young ruler declined, the rich pub
lican designed. The camel bad passed 
through the needle's eye.

Yes, Malachl had declared that gifts 
to God open the windows of heaven 
and bring down blessings so there 
will not be room to receive it. Gifts 
to God bring blessings to men.

John Wesley.
"Make all you can," cried John Wes

ley in one of KfiToutdoor sermons.
"Am en!" exclaimed a thrifty man.
“ In the second place," said Wesley, 

“ save all you can."
Again the man enthusiastically 

cried "Am en!”
“And in the third place, I say,”  con

tinued Wesley, "give all you can. Give 
all you "can tcPevery worthy cause."

“There, now," wailed the disap
pointed man, “he's gone and spoilt 
it a ll!”

That man had never learned to be 
a cheerful giver in his youth. He 
knew nothing about the happiness 
which Christ declares comes from giv
ing, as Luke tells us in his book of 
Acts: “ Remember the words of tho
Lord Jesus, he himself said, It is more 
blessed to give than to receive." (Acts 
20:35.)

------- The Busy Bee. -----

There is no objection to persons 
getting rich quick If they get rich 
right. To be busy as a bee in getting 
rich quick is perfectly permissible, ir * 
you get rich right, but some folks 
cannot mannge to gather the honey 
of riches without stinging somebody.

Let the Druggist Give IL
Mr. Brown, tho boarder, gave the 

little girl of the family a dime. Later 
the little girl went walking with her 
mother. Passing a drug store the lit
tle girl said: "Come, mama, let’s go
in and get n soda.”

Said the mother, "How can you pay 
for It?"

The daughter said, "I  have a dime 
Mr. Brown gave me."

Said the mother, "W hy not keep it 
and give it to missions?"

Said the little daughter, "I  thought 
of 'that, too, but decided to let the 
druggist give It."

We too frequently, like the little 
girl, "let the druggist give IL"

A Converted Heathen's Offering.
- At the seaport town of Po-hio In 

China during a Christian meeting a 
man arose and said: "Friends, you
all know me. I have been,.£ Chris
tian less than a year. I own a sea
going junk, and yesterday we came 
Into port, having been out in the great 
typhoon that swept the coast last 
week. Right in the midst of the
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A LOVE TH AT SACRIFICES.

J. F. Love, Cor. Sec'y.

One of our Richmond churches took 
a Foreign Mission collection last Sun
day. This collection was to supple
ment the weekly offerings to this ob
ject. One young woman, who makes 
the small salary of a stenographer 
and has heavy expenses to bear, gave 
$50.00. There are other working girls 
doing as well, but her gift gains its 
relief when it is set over against the 
gifts of some men In her church and 
other churches who with ten, twenty, 
one' hundred times her income, give 
little more than she gave, and never 
enter into the realm of self-denial 
where she entered In making that gift. 
It Is love that compels such giving, 
love for the Saviour, and love for the 
lost for whom He died.

On Monday morning follow ing. this 
Sunday collection, a married woman, 
the wife o f the driver of a milk-wagon, 
she the keeper of the little cottage 
home and of the little children, came 
to the pastor's study to make her of
fering. She could not leave home on 
Sunday, she said. Perhaps it was the 
want of a suitable dress, perhaps it 
was the care of the little children, I 
do not know. But on Monday she 
slipped away from home for a little 
bit, climbed the steps in the rear 
of the church to the study, and said 
she had brought her Foreign Mission 
offering. It was $25.00. Te pastor’s 
secretary questioned her and asked 
how she could afford it. knowing hej- 
lot. She said, “Oh, I can afford it.
I do my cooking and washing, and 
have saved this for Foreign Missions.
It must go to help this work,”  and she 
was going down the steps again, and 
hurrying back to the little cottage and 
the precious bairns, her heart singing 
in the joy that she had entered into 
the mystery of sacrifice to bring home 
to the lost in China and Japan the 
knowledge that Jesus had died on the 
cross tor the sins of the world. There 
are yet millions in China who do not 
know this, never heard o f it, anfa who 
will not hear o f it unless others make 
such sacrifices as this which the millc- 
wagon driver’s wife has made. She 
represents a royal company, and ail 
who will may have the blessings of 
this fellowship.

PASTOR TRU ETT A T  HOME.

It was Tuesday night— a busy week 
night. But the great auditorium of 

• the First Baptist Church, Dallas, was 
packed, galleries and all, with the 
vast throng of people who came to 
see and hear the beloved pastor' his 
first evening home.

After appropriate words of wel
come had been spoken by Brethren 
Coleman, Groner, Wolfe, Cranflll, 
Thomas and Waterman, Pasjor 
Truett himself responded in a mes
sage that thrilled every heart.

Did he have the old-time passion, 
the same heart eloquence as when he 
left us? Yes, but the fires burn on 
the altar with a greater intensity. 
As we listened to the great-hearted 
preacher, we knew that since he left 
us, he had witnessed new demonstra
tions of the power of God.

Did he come back from Europe 
convinced as many superficial stu
dents of religion-would have us be
lieve, that we need a new gospel for 
the new age? Hear him: "Men were 
never so ready to listen to the call 
of the highest I have seen men 
stand ten deep around the huta in 
France, in the poruing rain for an 
hour while the preacher tried to tell

the simple story of redeeming grace, 
among them the keenest fellows 
from our colleges, what they would 
like to sing, they would answer: 
‘Abide With Me,’ or ‘Rock of Ages,’ 
or ‘There is n Fountain Filled With 
Blood,’ or ‘In the Cross o f  Christ I 
Glory.’ I would have brnved the" per
ils of sea and land for certain single 
days allowed me in Europe. The tes
timony of dying men gives me a now 
understanding of the power of Christ. 
One day I preached six times to thou
sands of soldiers. Many hundreds 
walked in the upward way. The last 
sermon was at ten o’clock at night. 
One brave lad who confessed Christ 
in the last service, followed me to 
my" cot, and after kissing me on my 
forehead, was off to the battle. In 
a few hours he revoived a mortal 
wound, but he was ready. The old 
truths of sin and salvation and eter
nal 'destiny- are not modified by the 
w a r.. The deep realities stand out 
clearer than ever. There is only one 
Name given under heaven whereby 
men must be saved.”

The preacher came back with a 
new appreciation* of utter dependence 
on God. “ A dear old couple who 
could not be here tonight sent me 
word a while ago that thrice daily 
they had gone to the Throne in my 
behalf. I had engaged passage over 
the- North Sea in a  boat which I 
missed. On the way across it was 
torpedoed and 587 men were drowned. 
My baggage is at the bottom of the 
sea. I had the feeling constantly that 
He was my pillar of cloud by day 
and of fire by night. One night when 
we were in a terrific storm and the 
captain's face was white with anxiety 
I fell asleep and dreamed that I was 
a little child praying again at my 
mother’s knee. All fear was gone, 
for she said: ‘God lives and we will 
trust Him; no fear will overtake.’ 
Because of God I am here tonight.”  

Through the years Pastor Truett 
has been the incarnation of convic
tion of convictions deeper than life 
itself. He believes, therefore he 
speaks. But as he spoke of Germany 
there was the warning of the proph
et, the voice of John the Baptist sum
moning to repentance. "The war 
ended as it had to end. Germany is 
not yet in the frame of mind it ought 
to be. It is my conviction that un
less the men responsible for this 
crime against civilization arc brought 
to judgment, and unless the German 
nation has the deepest sense of shame 
is damned. Unless Germany, repents 
she ought to be damned. God give 
her to repent Germany is now fac
ing the most awful hour in her his
tory. As we look at Germany we can 
hear the cry of Jesus over Jerusa
lem: ‘O Jerusalem, how often would 
I have gathered you . . . and ye 
would not.’ There is a personal God 
and He sits in His throne and that 
throne is established forever. The 
war ended like it had to end.

“ I would rather live the next twen
ty .years than any two hundred years 
the world ever saw. The world is 
being remude. Autocracy must go. 
The day of the rights of the com
mon man has come. These days cull 
for us to be big men and women. T<et 
us come to these new days with a re
dedication of our lives."

to make the apportionment, which 
would be by churches ns follows:

Bethel, 3; Concord, 3; Clark Creek. 
3; Dayton, 9; Friendship, 3; Glnys- 
vlllo, 2; High Point, 1; Mt. Vernon, 
6; New Union, 7; Ogden, 2; Spring 
City, 3; SL Clair, 2; Smyrna, 7; Sa
lem. 6 ; Washington, 3; Wolf.Creek, 
5; Yellow Creek, 3; Zion Hill, 2.
. Pastors, will you try to put your 

churches over the top and thereby 
put the Association over the top. If 
you want the evangollst to assist you, 
write to him.

R. D. CECIL. Evangelist.
Cleveland, Tenn.

*  *  *

To the Reflector:
~ T ~ w r t te to  let my many brethren 
know that I am still living and deeply 
Interested In things pertaining to the 
building o f His Kingdom. Owing to n 
general nervous breakdown about 
three years ago I have been tied to 
my room all winter, except on pretty 
days. I don't think I ever enjoyed a 
winter so much. My sons and sons- 
in-law came and hauled wood enough 
to last me all winter.

In my oighth year I read the Bible 
through; maybe two or three times 
since, but nearly all my Bible study 
has been by subjects. I decided to 
spend the winter in close, consecutive 
study of the Book, noting every word 
that differed from the original Ian- - 
guage.

The book of Job has always boon 
•my favorite book of the Old Testa
ment, but the 58th chapter of Isaiah 
struck me with peculiar force, I road 
it again and again. I “ wish to com
mend it to all your readers, especially 
would I commend It to “Gospel Mis- 
sloners.”  In the New Testament the 
18th chapter of Matthew came crash
ing in on me like a bolt from a clear 
sky. I am sure I had read it a thou
sand times, but never before had I 
seen the priceless string of epigrams 
fall from the Master's lips like so - 
many diamonds, each verse a diamond 
of different cut and color, yet taken 
together it forms a necklace that 
Rockefeller's millions couldn't buy. It 
embodies the faith that Southern Bap
tists are just now being asked to con
tend for earnestly to the amount of 
$2,500,000. W ill we do it? I pray 
we may. J. M. W ILLIAMS.

Lafayette, Tenn.

tlce. Personally, brother Wood Is one 
of the most delightful men I ever 
know. I had known him by reputa
tion and admired him greatly; it will 
be a joy henceforth to number him 
among my personal friends and to 
speak of his unmeasured worth as n^ 
doeply spiritual man, a faithful mesi 
senger of the truth and a great de
nominational leader.

All Kentucky grioves the going of 
Dr. Wood to nnother state, and If our 
Baptist people, especially tlio Baptists 
of Wlnchostor, had their way nbout It, 
ho would return to mnko his home 
among us for all Vime to come. I con
gratulate Tennessee upon the return 
of so noble a ' son, and predict for 
him a most happy and successful pas
torate In the "Athens o f thq South.”

I am happy to Bay that my work 
moves on gloriously and the future is 
far more Inviting than at any time 
sinco I "landed" in the far-famed bluo- 
grass section of "O le Kaintuck."

R. U  MOTLEY.
Winchester. Ky.

• • •

Sometime ago 1 was railed to the 
care of the Baptist church at Ewing.
Mo. I accepted and moved bore. But 
I accepted on tha condition that I 
would continue to devote a consid
erable part of my timo to evangelistic 
work. .Recently. I  conducted a meet- — 
Ing with the church here. We had a 
good revival and 18 additions. I will 
be In Tennessee frequently Ifi meet
ings. Rev. F. O. Sandora, of East 
Tennessee, is making a hit In Mis
souri. lie  was science teacbor at La 
Grange, Mo., two years and is now 
pastor at Lewistown, Mo.

Yours In service.
JOHN HAZLEWOOD.

BAPTIST HOSPITAL
8TAFF.

INCREASES

DR. W. M. WOOD VI8 IT8 THE 
“ BLUEGRASS."

Dr. Motley Writes Enthuslaitlca||yqf_ 
His Work In Winchester, Ky.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL

TENNE 8 8EE VALLEY ASSOCIA
TION. '

In the Baptist and Reflector drlvo 
62 subscribers are yet to be secured

One week ago Central Baptist 
Church, of which I have the honor to 
be pastor, closed one' of the best meet
ings ever held In this city. I was 
most ably assisted by Rev. W. M. 
Wood, D.D., of Nashville. He camo 
to u b  on the last day of March and 
remained only nine days, being called 
away suddenly on account of the dan- 
gerpus Illness o f his mother. The 
meeting was In full “swing” when he 
had to leave. His last service was 
one of the best I ever witnessed, and 
we all felt that If he could have re
mained longer wonderful results would 
have followed. As it was, there were 
eighteen additions to the membership 
of the church and the Lord's people 
greatly revived.

Dr. Wood was regarded by all who 
beard him as one of the ablest preach
ers that ever visited this city. No 
man within my knowledge deals more- 
faithfully with the truth, while his 
arraignment of modern heresies is ex
ceedingly refreshing In these times of 
laxnesa In religious though and prao-

The Baptist Memorial Hospital of 
Memphis has added to its staff one 
of the ablost and most experienced 
hospital superintendents of the East. 
8 . O. Davidson, who has arrived here 
from Philadelphia, whore he was con
nected with the Good Samaritan Hos
pital, one of the foromost institutions 
of the kind in that city. P. C. Wilkes, 
who for the past four years has been 
superintendent of the Baptist Hospi
tal, now becomes general manager, 
the greatly enlarged field o f service 
made possible by the recent enlarge
ments and improvements making nec
essary an addition to the managing 
staff.

Determined to mako the Baptist Me- • 
mortal Hospital second to none in  the 
South, the executive committee, of 
which A. E. Jennings Is chairman, re
solved to employ as superntendent a 
man of the highest professional stand- 
lhg, and was successful In inducing 
Mr. Davidson to come to Memphis.

The determining factor in Mr. Da
vidson's decision to come here, he 
says, was the whole-hearted and loyal 
support which the people of Memphis 
are giving the hospital. With such 
co-operation the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital presents the finest and big- . 
gest opportunity for efficient servlco 
to suffering humanity to be found any
where. The building and equipment 
here, he says, is of the finest.

Mr. Davidson has devoted practical
ly his entire life to public health and 
hospital work. Under the administra
tion of Dr. 8 . 8 . Goldwater, health 
commissioner of New York City, he • 
assisted in reorganizing the health de
partment of that city,, including the 
six hospitals in connecton with it. 
With the bureau of municipal research
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of New York he made a survey of the 
public health work o f the city. Later 
he made similar surveys in six of the 
larger Eastern cities, Including inves
tigations o f the hospitals. Me was 
also employed to make a study of 
the charity hospitals of New York 
City, and later made a survey of the 
private hospital facilities there.

Following that, he assisted in an 
Investigation of all the hospitals of 
the State o f New York. After com
pleting his work In New York, he went 
to Philadelphia as superintendent of 
the baby hospital there, and from that 
Institution ho went to the Oood Sa
maritan Hospital, which is operated 
In connection with the Temple Uni- 
versty.

The beHt possible service to the pa
tient is the object Mr. Davidson has 
always in mind. "A ll facilities of a 
hospital Bhould converge to that ono 
nlm,” he says. "Generally speaking, 
tlio great need here is for more 
nurses. W e want to attract the very 
best type o f young women for this 
work, and to do that we aro going to 
offer the best training possible, with 
living conditions for the nurses and 
students In training as near on a par 
with the living .conditions of their 
homes as wo can attain. Nursing is 
perhaps 76 per cent of the care a hos
pital has to offer a patient, and we 
are determined to put the nursing of 
tho hospital on a plune that will in
spire the full confidence of the pa
tients and the public.”

When Mr. Wilkes came to the Bap
tist. Hospital In November, 1914, the 
hospital hud but 120 beds. Since he 
has been in charge the capacity has 
Increased to 300 beds, and plans are 
under way that will add 200 more 
beds. *  ‘

• • •

MINUTES OF THE NOLACHUCKY 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

By order of the Association, Broth
er O. L. Wall, of Morristown, Tenn., 
was given the job for the printing of 
the 1918 minutes. The minutes are 
now out and Brother Wall Is mail
ing them to the churches. All who 
want extra copies should write him, 
as the Clerk has not received any of 
the minutes. I wish to say the rea
son the minutes are delayed so long 
was because of the labor situation, 
and It being impossible to got the 
work done earlier, I make this state
ment In justice to Brother Wall, as 
he waa not in a position on account 
of conditions above stated to get 
the work out as soon as some ex
pected, but we nil must consider wo 
have been liv in g  in war times:

J. S. IRW IN,
Clerk of (Xolochucky Association.

f.

During the recent flghtlng on . the 
Marne front a young Yankee bugler 
still in his teens was unfortunate 
enough to fall In German hands. He 
was brought before some German of
ficers for questioning.

"W ho are .you, my lad?”  said the 
German officer.

“An American bugler,”  snapped thtf 
lad.

"O h !”  said the officer. "Now for a 
little test.”

"Blow taps," said .the officer. The 
lad obeyed.

"Nowf. blow reveille," he commanded. 
The bugler did.

"Sound retreat,”  said the German.
’—' “ Never heard o f it,”  replied the lad. 

—The Wall Street Journal Straws.

Next Sunday! One Week!
T he financial record and all that hangs on it depends in no small measure 

upon what prastors and people do in the one remaining W e e ! I f  every pastor 
will appeal from his heart to Jus people next Sunday, giving them a true account 
of our Work, o f the significance now of a triumphant Hom e Mission program, our 
Baptist people will put Hom e Missions “ over the top.”

Our gifts to Home Missions should leave no vestige o f debt. They  should 
provide a wholesome over-plus as an earnest o f the great work Baptists want 
their Board to do next year. Th e  present social ferment is our Baptist oppor
tunity. ^ e  must use it.

There are many who have served their country by buying Liberty Bonds, who 
can now at once intensify their service for G od and for country by giving their 
bonds for Home Missions. These bonds and war stamps, We w ill gladly accept 
at par.

Do not fail to get your contribution into the hands o f your Baptist State 
Secretary or Treasurer, or to the Home Mission Board at Atlanta by April 30th, 
on which date our books close.

The record o f the Southern Baptist response to Home Missions hangs in the 
balance, with great issues at stake and only one week o f leeway in which to 
make the harbor.

There are both encouraging and discouraging tokens. Th e  cash receipts are 
still only a small per cent o f the total required. But reports from several lead
ers are that they expect to raise their Home Mission apportionment. Secretary 
W . F. Yarborough says Alabama has already raised more than she did alto
gether last year, and is still going strong for the enlarged apportionment.

The Home Mission Board is closing by far its greatest year’s work. In every 
phase o f its work, the Board has stood firmly for the principles o f doctrine and 
freedom held and set forth by Baptists. Its service has reached thousands of 
communities and helped hundreds o f  thousands o f people in every nook o f the 
South.
• v ■ .

For Southern Baptists, with their present unprecedented prosperity, not to "O . 
K .”  so great a work, accomplished by and within the instructions o f the Con
vention, would be a great misfortune. It would tend to discredit our concern for 
the integrity o f our Baptist body, at a time when it is exceptionally important 
that our denomination should both stand and serve with conspicuous power and
success.

Baptist Home Mission Board
Healey Building, Atlanta, Ga.

“ It’s hard to be poor.”
"And bo easy.**— Boston Transcript.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y. P. U.

Mr. Filson reports a fine class last 
week at Judson Church, In Beech 
River Association.

He also held a four-days' Institute 
at Perryvllle, which resulted In the 
reorganization of the Sunday school. 
John Tinker, superintendent: B. F. 
Strlgler, assistant superintendent; W. 
R. Dennison, secretary, with five 
classes.

A Sunday school was nlso organized 
at Bear Creek with an enrollment of 
fifty-sir. A Sunday school was also 
organized at Mt. Zion with Janies Hqn- 
drix as superintendent.

The Sunday school interest in 
Beech River Association is growing 
each year, and this year there are 
eighteen evergreen Sunday schools as 
against a record of two years ago of 
four.

Mr. Filson also reports a fine report 
of the Workers' Council, Second 
Church, Jackson, which voted unani
mously to adopt the six-point record 
system. Their wideawake secretary. 
Mr. James,, is arranging for each de
partment to have a blackboard, show
ing the record of each class by de- - 
partments. which will mean much to 
the Sunday school.

ITEMS OF INTEREST A T  THE BAP
T IST  MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.

Prosperity is often embarrassing. 
The hospital is again compelled to 
deny admission to patients for lack 
Of room, or put them on a waiting 
lis t In March. 703 were admitted 
and during the quarter 1.S5S; of these 
834 were from Tennessee. 523 from 
Mississippi. 173 from Arkansas. 32S 
from other states. The offices are now 
on the first floor and are reached by 
pleasant walks through the grounds 
instead of by the beautiful but trying 
steps. The building noises are re
moved and the rooms and hails beau
tifully kept

The former lobby or reception hall 
is now the chapel and nurses’ class
room. Somebody shouhr contribute a 
good piano, new or used, for the use 
here of our five nurses; they deserve 
to be supplied with all they need. 
Either the instrument or funds to buy 
should come promptly. The prayer
meeting is held in this hall instead of 
the dining room.

Here Is a fine item: Mr. Jennings
and his executive committee have pur
chased 200i feet of ground on Monroe 
Street, next to the hospital, for the 
nurses’ home, which they propose to 
build soon: I t  will he three' stories,
fireproof, and connected by covered 
way' with the hospital. This home 
when occupied will release the second 
floor for patients.

W e hope pastors will get It on their 
hearts that our hospital must have 
as soon as possible at least thirty-five 
more nurses in training;- there should 
be 100 here all the time to properly 
serve the institution. Look out and 
encourage worthy and capable girls 
who should equip themselves for this 
noble service. The children's floor, 
the eighth, Is complete, but not In use 
for lack of nurses.

* M. D. JEFFRIES-

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
NASHVILLE, TENN.

I have been asked to write a few 
line's for the Baptist and Reflector 
relative to our work at the historic 
old Central Church of this city.

As this is the oldest church in the 
City of Nashville, aud inasmuch as 
many conspicuously useful Baptists

throughout the South, and especially 
throughout Tennesseo, are Interested 
in Its work, I am sure the foltowlng 
news will be welcomed cordially. Es
pecially .will the former members be 
glad to hear from us. Our work is 
making progress.

During the papt five months we have 
had sixty additions to the member
ship. A large per cent of these came 
for baptism. Just last Sunday the 
pastor baptized eleven bright young 
people.

Our Sunday school is growing. Last 
Sunday wo counted eight new schol
ars. Our congregations aro unusual
ly large. The people seem to be vital
ly Interested In doing big things.

The last business meetlug was in
spirational and It encouraged our 
hearts exceedingly. At this meeting 
reports Indicated that we have raised 
tor all purposes 3500 monthly tor the 
past two months.

This is a splendid financial report 
for our situation.

We have recently organized a B. Y. 
P. U. with 75 members. We have a 
live, progressive organization of young 
people. The W. M. U. has bean re
organized and our women are enthu
siastically at work. They will certain
ly bring things to pass. ' «

We are endeavoring to do some so
cial service work.

We also expect to increase our con
tributions this year over last for the 
various denominational enterprises.

W e do sincerely desire to serve un
selfishly our community and the cause 
of Jesus and to this end we covet the 
prayers of the Brotherhood of Ten
nessee and the Southland.

May God graciously bless our peo
ple everywhere as we together en
deavor to carry out great constructive 
programs for the glory of the coming 
Kingdom.

W. H. JOINER, Pastor.
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

DECHERO "POUNDS" HER PASTOR

By Felix W. Muse, Pastor.

The writer has been pastor of the 
Decherd Baptist Church about three 
months and has been received with 
open arms. Such an unusual manifes
tation of interest and love for a pas
tor gives heart for the most difficult 

■ undertakings and nerves him for a 
worth-while program in Kingdom 
affairs.

It is just like the good men and 
women of this congregation to do the 
graciqus {h lng. Tl\e pastor had 
scarcely gotten his Jiousehold goods 
arranged In the beautiful and com
fortable pastorlum when the splen
did generosity of the people (all de
nominations Joining) manifested It
self in a variety of good things for 
the pantry, too numerous to mention, 
and in value over half a hundred dol
lars. -

The Cowan Church, co-operating 
beautifully with the Decherd Churca, 
has also received pastor and wife very 
cordially.

We are grateful and happy In the 
service of the King.

Decherd, Tenn., April 10, 1910.^

GET-TOGETHER MEETING.

It has been announced that a prop
osition would be presented before the 
Sontheni Baptist Convention in At
lanta to make an effort to secure a 
meeting of all Baptist bodies of all 
branches of the great Baptist denomi
nations in the United States and Can
ada. This meeting, as I understand 
It, is looking to the co-operation. If 
not the union, of all parts of the great

Baptist family In the crisis that now 
confronts us. I want to give my 
hearty endorsement to tblB move.

There are some things that all Bap
tists Bhoulfl know, as well as the 
Protestants;

1. That there are but two systems 
of doctrine lit Christendom, and that 
these are held by the Baptists and 
Roman Catholics. These two systems 
are absolutely dlstincL They hold 
nothing In common. The only point 
at which they would seem to Impinge 
is In the doctrine of the Trinity. And 
yet, when carefully examined, the 
Catholic views are not in accord with 
those of the Baptists. The Catholics 
teach that the eternal Word or Logos 
Is an emission of the Father, and that 
the Holy Spirit Is an emission of the 
Father and the Son.

That we may more clearly Bee the 
contrast 1 will enumerate some points:

( 11 Baptists believe in a congrega
tional church. Catholics believe in a 
universal church.

(2) Baptists hold to Christ as the 
head. Catholics hold to the Pope as 
the head.

(3) Baptists teach salvation in 
Christ. Catholics teach salvation in 
the church.

(4) Baptists hold to total depravity. 
Catholics teach inherent moral ability.

($ ) Baptists teach salvation by 
grace. Catholics teach salvation by 
works.

( 6) Baptists teach that Christ alone 
forgives sin. Catholics teach the 
priest forgives sin. ,

(7 ) Baptists believe in the Imputed 
righteousness of Christ. Catholics be
lieve in self-righteousness.

( 8) Baptists believe In salvation In
this life: Catholics believe in proba
tion here.

(9) Baptists hold the believer Is se
cure. Catholics teach apostasy.

(10) Baptists say the Bible for every 
one. Catholics say the Bible alone for 
officials.

(11) Baptists interpret the Bible for 
themselves. Catholics take the Pope's 
interpretation.

(12) With Baptists the Bible Is the 
only rule. With Catholics the church 
Is the rule.

(13) Baptists hold to an infallible 
Bible. Catholics hold to an Infallible 
Pope.

(14) Baptists stand for separation 
of church and state. Catholics stand 
for state church.

(15) Baptists stand for church de-'
mocracy. Catholics stand for church_ 
autocracy. “ ......  r" ”

(16) Baptists have congregational 
church government. Catholics are a 
hierarchy.

(17) Baptists stand for freedom of 
conscience. Catholics stand for men
tal i^nd spiritual bondage.

(18) Baptists stand for equality In 
the ministry. Catholics stand for 
grades in the ministry.

(19) Baptists teach obedience to 
Christ. Catholics teach obedience to 
the Pope.

(20) Baptists have two ordinances. 
Catholics have seven sacraments.

(21) Baptists teach that baptism Is 
a symbol. Catholics teach baptismal 
regeneration.

,(22) Baptists hold immersion as bap
tism. Catholics bold affusion as bap
tism.

(23) Baptists baptize believers only. 
Catholics baptize Infants.

(24) Baptists hold that the Lord's 
Bupper Is a memorial. Catholics make 
it a sacrament. *

 ̂25) Baptists refuse state aid. Cath- 
lies seek 1L

(26) Baptists stand for religious lib

erty.. Catholics stand for Catholic 
domination.

Now, It takes but a glance to see 
that the Baptists and Catholics are 
the antipodes of each other.

2. That all codes of belief In this 
country are made up from these two 
systems. If not specifically stated in 
so many words, the underlying prin
ciple upon which it rests Is found In 
one or the other of these systems. It 
Is cloar, then, that all codes arranged 
from those two systems are a certain 
per cent Baptist and a certain per 
cent Catholic.

Now, It occurs to this scribe that 
the issue should be clearly drawn and 
let tho Baptists, of all shades of be
lief, see where Baptists stand and 
what they stand for. Roman Catholics 
are assertive today as they have not 
been for more than a century past. 
Things it would seem are largely go
ing tlielr way. and thoy are going to 
force the issue. As In the pasL so in 
the future, It must be fought out be
tween the Baptists and Catholics. I.et 
the issue come, and let the world see 
where and how It lies. A sifting will 
take plnce and those who are.enemies 
of true Christianity will align them
selves with the Catholics, and we can 
know who our enemies are and those 
who stand for true Christianity. When 
they see the lino drawn they will fall 
in line with New Testament principles 
and help fight the battles of the Lord. 
Let the issue come. la m  for the meet
ing of all Baptists. J. H. GRIMES.

Lebanon, Teen.

TITHING TALK .

storm the crew struck—I prayed God 
to send them back to work. He did. 
Now If I were still a worshiper of 
Idols I would have gone today to the 
temple on the hill and offered a great 
sacrifice to show my gratitude. I do 
not want to be less thankful to the 
God who heard m y. prayer. I 'h a ve  
brought here an offering of $50. You 
know better what to do with it. I 
leave it with you.”

This man had been out of heathen
ism less than a year.

John 8. Huyler. '
John 8 . Huyler, head o f the Huyler 

candy store of our country, was a 
tlther.

He said at tho first: “ I gave a
tenth, then a fifth; then a fourth; 
then half; then, he said, ‘ ‘I quit keep
ing count.”  It Is said that he gave on 
an average of $1,000 a day.

__ Jerry McAulOy's Mission -was espo-
dally one of his beneficiaries.

God loves a cheerful giver.
$

For the heart grows rich in giving, 
All of its wealth Is living gains. 

Seed that mildew In the garner. 
Scattered, fill with gold the plain. 

Is thy, burden hard and heavy?
Do thy steps drag wearily?

Help to bear thy brother's burden, 
God will bear both It and thee.

* "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world” (M a tt 28:20). 
Man when he promises for the future 
needs to say, “ 1 will do,”  but God can 
say nothing stronger than “ I do” or " I  
am.” Thus the promise of promises 
of Jesus to His disciples as their ever
present, all-sustaining Lord is, "Lo, 1 
am with you alw ay;" not, “ Lo, 1 will 
be,”  but,.‘ ‘Lo, I am.” So God’s cove
nant promise to Israel to be their lov
ing, guarding and guiding God for ail 
time to come is in the words, " I  am 
Jehovah thy God, which brought thee 
out of the land o f Egypt, out o f the 
house of bondage.”— Henry Clay Trum
bull.
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STEWARDSHIP WEEK.

We are grateful for some long lists 
of Others sent in as a result of this 
special effort. Our aim set for the 
year was 600. W e feel sure there are 
more' than that number among our 
Tennessee workers, but we cannot 
guess at these figures—we are asked 
to report the actual number enrolled. 
Please do not any one hold back think
ing your.name will be published. That 
was never thought of—only the num
ber by associations. Such a list will 
be published— the number reported in 
each association. Only your secretary 
sees the names—God sees whether you 
are willing to obey Him and leave the 
results with him. "Bring ye all the 
tithes Into the storehouse, and prove 
me now herewith, salth the Lord of 
hosts. If I will not open you the win
dows o f heaven and pour you out a 
blessing that there shall not be room 
enough to receive 1L" Malachl 3:10.

M. B.

EAST TENNESSEE W. M. 
NUAL MEETING.

U. AN-

The annual meeting of the East Ten
nessee division was held at Jefferson 
City, in the beautiful auditorium of 
the First Baptist Church, April 8. The 
attendance was large and enthusiastic, 
due In part to the fact that the ad
ministration building of Carson and 
Newman College is almost completed, 
the recent campaign for Christian ed
ucation having brought this old and 
cherished Institution to Its rightful 
place In the sun. As the visitors In
spected the spacious new building they 
felt more than repaid for any gift 
or sacrifice they had made for it. 
Then, too, Mrs. HarriB, In preparing nn 
unusually Interesting and timely pro-

dlence on In' a very delightful way 
from the welcome greeting to the high 
tasks or the day. Eleven associations 
reported. From these reports It was 
learned that Christian education and 
mission study had been stressed as 
never before. All expressed confidence 
that apportionments would be met by 
the last of April.

Mesdames Harris and Robinson— 
reporting from our two largest asso
ciations, Knox County and Ocoee—  
spoke of the larger programs that had 
been put on along all lines. Then, too, 
our hearts went out to Miss Alice 
Brown, of Sevier Association, with 
only three societies in it. It was good 
to hear, that Smoky Mountain Acad
emy, one of our mountain mission 
schools, has a standard Y. W. A. God 
bless this brave little woman, and help 
her to lead the women of this really 
great association to rise to their tre
mendous opportunity. Mrs. H. E. 
Christenbery, of Lonsdale, had the 
subject, "Our Young People: Are We 
Neglecting ThemT" With two points 
— the reason and the remedy— she 
demonstrated In a remarkably clear 
nnd practical *vay how we neglect 
them by failing to impress upon them 
their religious responsibility—that we 
make religion the “ tag end.”  As a 
remedy, she advocated home training. 
Line upon line, if properly followed, 
will make them good as well as train
ing will make them honest.

ir disappointment was felt oyer the 
absence of our gifted state president, 
Mrs. H. C. Moore, we were glad that 
our state secretary could take her 
place. Miss Margaret grows dearer to 
us each time she comes, and she was 
herself plus this time. Her address, 
based on the tragedy of the empty 
seats, was Irresistible in its appeal 
and nil felt sure that from now on we 
were going to give more time, moregram, had surely been divinely guided 

In selecting Just the right women who thought, more-of ourselves to the Mas- 
were to carry It through.

The devotlonals of the afternoon, 
conducted by the Y. W. A. girls of the 
college, proved to the most skeptical 
the value of Christian education—pre
paring our hearts for the next subject, 
"The Margaret Fund" This subject 
was beautifully treated by Mrs. J. H. 
Anderson, show-tag how the home has 
Indeed been a real mother to the chil
dren of those who are on the far-flung 
battle line. She told of how, at a re
cent meeting of her church, when the 
Margaret Fund was tho subject of dis
cussion, one member volunteered to 
educate one missionary’s child in Car- 
son and Newman College.

New interest was added to the Sun
day School Bible Fund’ as Mrs. W. A. 
Atchley discussed It. Mrs. Atchley 
lived In Knoxville for many years 
when Dr. Atchley, now of Harrlman, 
was itastor of Broadway Church. They 
have only recently returned from New 
Jersey, and she is being warmly wel
comed back to our state, where she 
formerly did such effective work.

Mrs. G. H. Thomas, oh Sweetwater, 
presented the Building and Loan Fund 
In a very Interesting way. We gladly 
followed as she led on from the time 
when Dr. Tlchenor took It on his 
great heart, to the present year, when 
the women of the South are rounding 
out 6325,000 as their part of the mil- 
Iion-dollar fund.

MIbb Adella Lowery, who is *  
teacher In the Cosby Mountain School, 
thrilled us with the possibilities of 
the Christian college. She told of the 
time when, as a student of Carson and 
Newman, she had caught the mission
ary spirit and had volunteered for the 
foreign field. . She still hopes to go. 
She was applauded when she said that

Humors Coma to tho Surf sea In the 
spring aa In no other season. They don’t 
run themselves all off that way, however, 
but mostly remain In the system. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off 
danger, makes good health sure.

Mrs. J. J. Burnett, who conducted 
the devotlonals, struck the keynote of 
service and consocration, and never 
once during the day did any speaker 
get out of tune with the high stand
ard she had set. Mrs. Clayton's wel-' 
come address— bright and sweet an 
an April day—made us all feel that 
we were the most welcome guests 
who had ever come to this college 
town with Its long record of hospi
tality. Mrs. Robinson responded in 
the same happy vein, leading the au-

T E LL 8 W H Y CHICKS DIE.
B. J. Reefer, America's foremost 

poultry expert, 6263 Poultry Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mo., is giving away free 
bis valuable chicken book just off the 
press entitled ' White Diarrhoea and 
How to Cure It." This book tells how 
to prepare a simple home solution that 
will cure this terrible disease over 
night and w ill actually save 90 per 
cent o f every hatch. This book is 
worth f t  o f any poultry raiser’s 
money, but Mr. Reefer Is sending It 
absolutely free as long as the present 
edition lasts.

W rit* Mr. Reefer today for a copy 
o f his valuable free book.

JfitBt SaptiatCftljurlj
SIXTEENTH AND 0 STS.. N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Rea, Henry A llen Tapper. DJ>. 
Peeler

table School . . 0 a.m.
Sarvlca . II a.m. aad 8 p.m.

AUisaUfrae

A heartjr invitation extended to visitors la Wash
ington to a rks  this tkoir hoaso church white la tho 
tkj. Ask for ■ — hers o f  tho Social Sorrica Com- 
mittee, whoa# apodal business it is to prooMo for 
the eoaafort o f strmnasr* aod visitors.

“ sweet girl graduates" to come for
ward. Mrs. 8 . S. Hale, who has passed 
her sixtieth birthday, and is a charter 
member of the local society, was the 
first to receive her diploma.

Very impressively and very proudly 
as well did Miss Buchanan present 
these diplomas In behalf of the W. 
31. U. of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. Since this class will go down 
in Tennessee W. M. U. history as the 
first one to complete the course of 
study required, we give the names, 
a round dozen: Mesdames J. B. Clay
ton, J. J| Burnett, George Moire, H. 
Terr. C. A. Bales, Renfro, Dudley,
Jlrooks, I-aw, Foster and C. W. Hen
derson. The presence of this class 
on the stage was a great Inspiration 
to the entire audience. It reflects 
credit upon the church, association 
and state. Six others received cer
tificates for work done.

A fter a rising vote of thanks to the 
ladles who had so beautifully and gra

ter.
Miss Ora Lee Irwin sang most beau

tifully "In  the Garden."
At this point our Vice-president, Mrs. 

W. F. Robinson, of Chattanooga, asked 
to be released, giving as her reason 
her distance from the center of the 
division and the fact that she is super
intendent of the Ocoee Association. 
Mrs. Robinson Is greatly loved by rea
son of her loyal and efficient service, 
as well as tor her charm of manner 
and consecration. Mrs. J. H. Ander
son, of Knoxville, was chosen as her 
successor. Mrs. Anderson will be re
membered over the state as the donor 
of (25,000 to Christian education. She 
needs no Introduction to state work
ers, having long been known for her 
missionary xeal. Mrs. R. 11. Parker,

' of Knoxville, was 'eloctfcff secretary, 
succeeding Mrs. Snyder, of Chatta
nooga.

A delicious luncheon, followed by 
a social hour delightful In fellowship, 
was enjoyed. Many delegates were 
former Carson and Newman students, 
and it was Indeed a pleasure to meet 
old friends again.

although the Board had not been able 
to send her, that they bad not quar
antined the missionary spirit and she 
meant to “ give It" to everybody she 
met. We felt that she was already 
carrying out her threat that many 
were ‘ ‘catching it,”  as she told of the 
wonderful interest In mission work in 
this secluded little mountain school. 
They all want to join, young and old. 
She has no problem of how to Interest 
young people. Her problem Is how 
to make room for and to train them as 
they come. Blessings on this conse
crated young woman! May she real
ise the dream of her college days. In 
the meantime we are grateful for the 
good work she Is doing over here.

It seemed that the climax had been 
reached early In the day, but ,we were 
destined to remain on the mountain 
top, throughout the program. For at 
this point the Ocoee Association pre
sented a clever playlet depleting life 
In the Training School through the 
conversation of mother and daughter. 
Mrs. Susong took the part of the 
mother, and Miss Ersklne, a college 
girl, was the daughter. This playlet 
came as a surprise to the audience 
and was heartily enjoyed, being In
structive as well as admirably given.

"What We Have Gained From the 
W. M. U. Manual and the Week of 
Prayer" was discussed by Mesdames 
O’Hara, J. J. Burnett. Monroe, Brown, 
Anderson, Wtlson, Harris and' others. 
These brief testimonies were glowing 
with gratitude for blessings received: 
Mrs. J. U. Clayton came forward nnd 
read resolutions on the resignation of 
Mrs. Robinson.

clously entertained the convention, we 
were led in a closing prayer by Mr*.
J. H. Snow, whom Tennessee Baptists 
loved long ago, and who has come 
back to stay and labor with Knor 
County Association.

Thus ended the 1919 session, the 
very best in its hiBtory, and we came 
away feeling that we had indeed come' 
to the end of a perfect day.

Resolutions on the efficient work 
done by Mrs. W. F. Robinson, the re
tiring vice-prestdent of East Tennes
see:

Whereas, Mrs. Robinson has so con
scientiously served as vice-president 
of East Tennessee for the past two
years;

Whereas, Her ideals of Christian 
service have been so worthy of emu
lating and have Inspired so many to 
press on In Christian s e rv ic e _____

Whereas, Her xeal in enlisting young 
and old alike has never tired;

Whereas, The division has so pros
pered under her leadership; be It

Resolved, That we, the members of 
the East Tennessee W. M. U., thank 
Mrs. Robinson with a rising vote.

That these resolutions be spread 
u|>on the minutes of the W. M. U., that 
a copy be banded to Mrs. Robinson, 
and a copy Bent the Baptist and Re
flector. MRS. J. B. CLAYTON, 

MRS. HARRIS,
Cbmmittee.

• • •
FIELD NOTES.

The second week of April was given 
to field work except Saturday.

Monday the second quarterly meet-
A very wise men said long ago the! lug o f Nashville Associations! Union

there is no new thing under the sun, 
but we who were present at this meet
ing know now that he was mistaken. 
A thrill swept over the audience as 
Miss Buchanan came on the stage 
with an armful of diplomas tied with 
beautiful lavender ribbons, the Wl 
M. U. color. She then called the

met with Edgefield Church. The at
tendance was good notwithstanding 
the day was Monday, a buay day with 
all housekeepers.! It was a profitable 
day. The message of our state presi
dent in the morning was In Itself well 
worth the effort to be present. The 

(Continued on page 10.)



Crowns are made from crosses.
• • •

Fortune Is not another name fdr happiness.
* • •

Patient well-doing will finally bear Its harvest.

il , '• • •
The Cross does not chafe the obedient bearer.

• • •
Fellowship with the truth compels proclamation of 

the truth.
• • •

An Ideal should not be thrown away because it Is 
not reached.

*  *  *

The farther one gets away from self the closer one 
gets to God.

• • •
The Northern Baptist Convention will meet in Den

ver, May21-28.
• • •

Misery loves company, but the company of the 
mlserables is not lovely.

• • •
Forgiveness of the faults in others should not make

us condone our own faults. ——  ...........
• • •

To walk worthily of the'Christian's calling will lead 
one into many rough paths.

•  *  •

A  church body is often sickened by a small fester
ing sore in one of its members.

• • *
Jesus was an optimist that believed that things as 

they are could be made as they ought to be:
• • •

A  man may be better than his creed, but this does 
not relieve him o f the duty to better his creed.

• • »
A  new subscriber makes an enthusiastic. friend 

for the paper, while our old subscribers cannot but 
be loyal.

• • •
Last week a bill was passed by the Tennessee 

I Legislature granting presidential and municipal suf
frage to women.

________________ 1______ • • • • --------- "
The brethren In charge of the speeches at the 

Convention probably know what they want, but it 
would be interesting to hear some new voices at the 
Convention.

• • •

It will be interesting to read the first report of 
the Board of Ministerial Relief and Annuities. Sec
retary Lunsford has been in charge but a part of 
the year, but be will doubtless "make us sit up and

. take notice." • — ■-----------------T “  ...
• • •

W e have no candidate to suggest to fill the place 
o f one of the secretaries of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, but we sincerely hope that the brother 
who may be elected will have a voice that can be 
heard by the Convention.

• • •
Be kind enough to remember that we will have a 

complete and readable account of the Convention. 
This report will be worth the price of a year’s 
subscription for the paper. Try it on your friends. 
Get them to subscribe now.

H i

New York brewers have begun to distribute beer 
containing two and three-quarter per cent of alcohol. 
The revenue officials refused to issue federal stamps 
for the kegs. There will be civil and criminal suits 
to determine the right of such distribution under the 
food conservation and prohibition statutes. We re- 
grut to n ote that l ir .  Klllui Root is one o f the attor
neys for the brewers. This shatters my high opinion 
o f him. The liquor men have little regard for law. 
They make their money out of the woes of others. 
But their doom has been sealed.

• • •
Atlanta Baptists are making eitensive prepara

tions for the entertainment o f the Southern Baptist
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“Ye shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea and
Convention, which meets May 14. A  record-breaking 
attendance Is expected, at least 6,000 messengers 
and visitors will be in attendance.

• • •

In commemoration of its 100th anniversary the 
Watchmnn-Exaininer of New York will issue a Cen
tennial Number, which will contain 212 pages. The 
paper will weigh nearly two pounds and will be filled 
With interesting Baptist facts and Baptist folks. 
The cost Is only 26 cents a copy.

• • •
After eight months spent overseas in special evan

gelistic work with the soldiers, Dr. Henry Alford 
Porter, pastor o f the Second Baptist Church, At
lanta, returned April 17 and has resumed his pas
toral duties. Dr. Porter was given a great welcome 
by his church and many friends in Atlanta.

• • •
The new liquor law, passed by the Tennesseo 

Legislature, makes it a felony to bring into the State 
more than three gallons of liquor at any one time. 
The officer making the arrest is guaranteed $50 for 
making arrest of an offender. Now let the officers 
get busy. A few striped cases may help to cut down 
the number, o f blockade-runners.

• • »
The Christian Index o f Atlanta is planning a pre- 

Convention number for Its issue of May 13. This 
number will contain 96 or 100 pages. This will be a 
very valuable issue and will carry much denomi
national information that you will be glad to have. 
I f you would like a copy of this pre-Conventlon num
ber, send 10 cents to the Christian Index, Atlanta, 
Ga., and a copy will be sent you.

• • •
It is announced that the First Baptist Church of 

Washington, D. C., of which Dr. Henry Tupper is pas
tor, will extend an invitation to the Southern Baptist 
Convention to hold its 1920 session in that city.
It is bfelieved that the invitation will be accepted. 
The Convention has not met In Washington since 
1895, and the fact of its. meeting in the Capital City 
would insure a large attendance. — *

• »  •
His many friends in Tennessee will be interested 

to know of the high honors that have come to Hev. 
A. I. Foster, who has served for several years as 
chaplain in the army and has been overseas for a 
year. Brother Fostor was recently promoted to the 
captaincy by Gen. Pershing and was cited for bravery 
on more than one occasion. He has the utmost con
fidence of all of his men. We learn through a per
sonal letter to a Nashville pastor that Brother Fos
ter joined the army of occupation, but on account of 
an attack of inflammatory rheumatism has decided to 
return to the United States, and Is probably on his 
way borne.

Two More Churches Adopt the Budget Plan
Jonesboro and Boone's Creek Churches, of which 

Rev. W. N. Rose is pastor, place the Baptist and Re
flector in evpry home In their membership. These ' 
are two splendid churches, and under the leadership 
of Brother Rose we Bhall expect great things of them. 

•••

List of Helpers for This Week
The following friends by their generous help have 

Increased our list o f subscribers by 153, one of the 
biggest weeks we have had at all: Dr. Bond, with
Rev. W. N. Rose at Jonesboro and Boone’s Creek; 
Rev, B. L. Wood, Rev. W. B. Yates, Rev. W. B. 
Woodall, Rev. W. J. Couch, Rev. R. D. Cecil, Rev. W. 
O. Washer, Ben L. Johnson, Mrs. Bettle Mathes, Mrs. 
John N. Irwin, Miss Alice Brown, Rev. W. E. Mc
Gregor, Rev. W. L. King, Rev. J. E. Miles, Rev. N. 
F. Phillips, Mrs. J. S. Hall, Rev. Lyn Claybrook

Make It the Second Mile
You,may have heard a sermon on this subject. Re

call the text from the Sermon on the Mount. "And 
. whosoever shall compel thee to go one mile, go with 
him two." Jesus was teaching about retaliation. In
stead o f resentment and striking back, he suggests 
that we even go beyond the requirement itself. In 
a general way this text may illustrate the grace of 
superabundance.

Just now it would be a splendid exhibit of loyalty 
to duty if our churches should go the second mile. 
Perhaps you have met your apportionment for Home 
and Foreign Missions. The brethren who adjusted

these amounts may have graded your ability too low. 
Some churches may fall at the half-mile station. 
Many must go the second mile if we succeed with 
the State's apportionment. How far can you go 
for the Lord Just nowf

Remember that the second mile has Its blessings 
not found in the shorter distance.

The Convention and Your Paator
He ought to go. The Southern Baptist Conven

tion meets in Atlanta May 14. Your pastor needs to 
go. Had you over thought that a pastor may some
times get lonoly. nnd needs the company of other 
preachers? This docs not mean any reflection on 
his members, but there are such drafts upon a 
preacher’s spiritual and mental resources that would 
be wonderfully helped through even a brief contact 
with other preachers. He would bo stimulated and 
strengthened for better sorvice for you through this 
Convention.

The distance Is not great. It would not cost much. 
The members could easily make up the amount. It 
would perhups be moro than he himsolf could afford. 
Wo are glad to know that many churches are plan
ning to sond their pastorB. I know many pastors 
whose eyeB are turnod wistfully toward the Conven
tion, but they cannot go unless the churches send 
them. Will your church send your pastor?

One Day May Decide
One more 8unday In this Convention year) What 

part shall it play In the decision about a debt on 
the Home and Foreign Boards?

Great demands have been made on Tennessee Bap
tists since last May. No one should regret the fact 
that large sums have been freely and gladly given 
in war relief work. Our soldiers were doing their 
part in camp, on battle field, in air and on sea. 
They deserved tho best attention. Our government 
could not do otherwise than to call for large and 
small Investments in Liberty Bonds. The “ flu" 
wrought havoc with regular church services and 
threw its shadow of sickness nnd death over thou
sands of homes.

And yet we must not fall In tills supreme king
dom work. Our Bonrds could not have met the larger 
day of service with a smaller program. Indeed, they 
but followed the orders of the Southom Baptist Con
vention in a budget of one million dollars for Home 
Missions and a million and a half for Foreign Mis
sions. To have planned for less would have been to 
neglect the Insistent opportunity.

And now what shall Tennessee Baptists do? We 
are sure that loyal hearts all over the State are 
ho)>ing and praying that we may do our part.

One more Sunday remains. Has your church 
made Its best offering? Let this day decido the task 
in the right way. Make your bit your very best.

Censor for the Soul
Letters during the. war .perlud were stamped "Cen

sored." Non-perihisslble material was blotted out. 
Military rules forbade certain Items o f informa
tion.

All this censoring business has made mo wonder 
a bit If It would not be a good thing if we could 
have a censor for the soul. The Apostle Paul advises 
his young friend Timothy to "shun profane bab
blings,”  and to refuse "foolish and ignorant ques
tionings.”  We have a national board to censor the 
movie films. There is a law against public pro
fanity. The mails are refused to certain printed 
matter, whether in book, pamphlet or letter form.

Boasting about personal liberty of thought and 
speech should not go so far as to Include the right 
to admit to the soul the dangerous and harmful. The 
duty to protect the soul against barm should be as 
sacred as that to safeguard the body. The lie about 
the crop of wild oats should not be longer tolerated.

The bouI is a sensitive thing. It can long bear 
the Imprint of either the good or the bad. Every 
gate to it should be well guarded lest a Bolslievlkl 
thought enter. You recall the small statuary (o f 
heathen origin, I think). Three monkeys sit to
gether, one with hands over eyes, one with hands 
over ears, and one with hands over mouth. Notice 
that two are cenBors upon what comes to the soul, 
and one upon what comes from the soul. “ That I 
may see no evil, that I may hear no evil, that I may 
speak no evil."
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Samaria and to the uttermost parts of the earth”
The Twice-Born Man

A Lott Eden.— A  later lesson will deal with this 
fact. Here It is assumed. Incom e way the original 
Image of Qod In man has become bo marred that 
man falls to measure up to his. true purpose. His 
first estate has been forfeited. He has lost his Eden.

A New Creation.—The passage from Ephesians 
mentions the "new man, which after Qod is created 
In righteousness and true holiness." Bln had blurred 
the Image of Qod; men do not select to please Qod 
in character and conduct They must be twice born, 
the fact being called regeneration and the product 
a new creation. In thlB wonderful change there is no 
new faculty bestowed; It Is rather the creation of a 
dlsiioslUon to function In harmony with the pur
pose of Qod and for spiritual ends.

A New Dignity.—The now man puts off the old 
sinful methods and motives of life and seeks the 
favor of Clod. Duties toward Qod and men are as
sumed, spiritual graces are sought, a new dignity 
as a child of God Is conferred.

••• .«>

Religious Melting Pot
Sometime ago I saw in the display window of a 

Jeweler a large iron pot. Inside and around were 
ull sorts of copper articles. A  placard read: "War's 
Melting Pot." Nearby was a large explosive shell for 
our guus. Thu message of the pot was not hard to. 
read.

We are now Invited to cast Into the Ileliglous 
Melting Pot our distinctive doctrines in order to 
produce a unified article of Christian propaganda 
with which to battle against heathenism. Advocates 
of church union are loud In their Invitations. But, 
despite their honeyed words, we still hold back from 
the pot. There are some convictions that are too 
priceless to risk In this proposed smelting process. 
The Israelites once experimented with a melting i>oL 
The Golden Calf made them forget God.

Compromise with the truth will not make the 
heathen acfcept It more readily. With proper cour
tesy for the convictions of others, Baptists will main
tain their right to preach their distinctions the world 
over. Others may Join in the union movement, but 
we shall still believe that agreement on the truth, 
rather than compromise, is the only basis of con
certed action at home or abroad.

The evident egotism of church union advocates 
has provoked these remarks. Poets, writers of fic
tion, magazine contributors and secular editors have 
Joined the religionist In the Invitation that Baptists 
fall into the procession to the Pot. And, even under 
such distinguished pressure, we turn away from the 
Kellglous Melting Pot.

Dignified by the Image
Genesis 1:26-28; 2:7-9; Ephesians 4:20-24. May 4.

The great nations of the ancient world had their 
stories of creation. Between several of these may be 
noted similarities that point to a common source. 
The Hebrew account,’ as contatned In Genesis,~Is the 
most definite, clear and consistent It has the advan
tage of being a revolution-from God and of being 
guaranteed In its record by Inspiration. Moses not 
only preserved the ancient Hebrew tradition, but 
did so under the direction of God. Thus remains 
to us an authoritative account of a fact which other
wise would be an object of speculation rather than 
knowledge.

The passages of Gils lesson indicate that man was 
made In the imago of God and that he has special 
redemptive privileges. These two series of facts 
show the dignity and worth of man.

The Unmarred Man.
A Direct Creation.—The Genesis account gives the 

fact and order of the creation of the world and places 
man at the summit of the work. It declares that 
God formed man's body of existing materials and 
then Inbreathed the breath of life whereby he be
came a “ living soul." Regarding the other parts of 
the world there Is no suggestion as to the process 
of creation.

The theory of evolution has been offered as the 
process by which the world came Into orderly being. 
While this theory limy account for discovered de
velopment within the area of species, It has yet to 
demonstrate the rise of one geulus from a lower one. 
Certain Cbristlun scholars have thought'that evolu
tion may have been God’s process, he giving power 
uud direction to the movement. Other evolutionists

leave God out altogether and trace the origin of the 
world, man included, back te an original substance, 
which they claim had the power of development and 
differentiation Into various forms' o l genius at par
ticular stages. All this Is merely a theory, guessing 
about a mystery that only a direct revelation'could 
solve.

It is not pertinent to the purpose of this lesson 
to discuss in detail the process of man's creation.

poverty, to feel respectable and not give something 
to the cause of Christ. But have we reached the 
point In our development where there is much sac
rificial giving? There Is some, I know, but how 
much? I wish we might have without-names Borne 
report of the gifts of our people which represent 
actual personal sacrifice.

Here, I think, Is one such cose. I do not know 
who made the gift. It came in a little box addressed

He has marks of dignity and powers that exalt him ^ “ Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.,”  without
fur above the merely animal and inanimate orders of 
existence. Genesis boldly declares that “God created 
man in lilB own image, in the Image of God created 
he him; malo and female created he them.”  The 
fact of u direct creation of man ranks above every 
scientific effort to explain the process. The cloud of 
tho unknown obscures our vision. W e must be con
tent with unsolved problems. The Biblical story 1b 
tho final, even if Incomplete, word on the facts of 
the creative week.

A Matter of Earth.—God dignified man with a 
mastership of all other creation. He waB appointed 
to a dominion which should Include the soil and 
creatures of land, sea and air. Civilization has been 
man's record in realizing this commission. Progress 
In this task has varied in speed and skill; there have 
been stagnant periods, and there have been timeB 
of marvelous deeds. The memory of living men 
takes account of formerly undreamed-of Inventions 
that confirm man's ability to rule physical creation.' 
Examples will readily appear: note the change in 
tho method of artificial light from the tallow candle 
through the keroseno lamp, the gas Jet, ‘to the arc 
and Incandescent light; the electric car, the auto
mobile, the airplane, the submarine—how far re
lieved they are from the transit method of the last 
generation. But one need not cite further evidence 
of man's ability to control forces and forms of bis 
divindly appointed property. These things should 
reflect man’s dignity and worth, as the crowning 
product of God's creation.

A Real Likeness.— Wlmt is the meaning of the 
Biblical assertion that man was made in the image 
of God? The answer is hard to frame. It must com
bine teachings of the Scriptures and certain sugges
tions from human reasoning. It must always be 
borne in mind thht there was u real likeness between 
God and the man that he made.

Perhaps a few negatives may help us to under
stand the nature of this likeness. It could not refer 
to man’s body, for God is spirit and does not have 
definite and tangible shape, as does man. Those 
passages of Scripture that mention God in certain 
human forms must be Interpreted as conforming to 
the limits In which man thinks so that God's reve
lation of himself may J>e understood. They are ac
commodations. God is omnipresent, man is confined 
to one place at a time; God is omnipotent, man has 
relative and restricted power; God is omniscient, 
man's knowledge is progressive but circumscribed; 
God is perfect, in holiness, man Is a straggler-over 
sin. Other ideas occur, but these will suffice.

My own view may be further stated in positive 
terms but without enlargement. The image o f God 
In man meant: (1) Man has a threefold capacity to
function in intellect, emotion and volition; he thinks, 
feels and wills. “ The Lord knoweth them that are 
Ills” ; “ For God so loved the world” ; "My meat 
is to do the will of him that sent me." These three 
functions of God and man in the truest sense In the 
lower creations. (2) Man has the power to appro
priate spiritual things. (3) Man is immortal. (4) 
Man has the ability of self-initiative and self-deter
mination. We call him a free agent, and this makes 
him responsible for his deeds.

SACRIFICIAL GIVING.

name or poBtofllcc. In the box is a beautiful gen-. 
Goman's scarf pin, a lady’s gold ring (I fancy an 
engagement or wedding ring), and also another ring 
set with small diamonds, neatly placed in a plush 
case. Under these six Thrift Stamps, 25 cents each, 
and underneath this this Scripture verse, “ Then 
Peter said, silver and gold have I none, but such 
as I have give I thee." Who made the gift? I  do 
not know. What the circumstances of the giver?
I am equally Ignorant, except I have a strong per
suasion that the dear friend who sent these gifts 
is without bank account and interest bondB and all 
of that. 1 take It that these bits of jewelry had 
precioUB memories. Perhaps they satisfied that 
natural vanity of which all of us are more or less 
possessed. It may be that the gift of these adorn
ments were made against the protest of some one 
who could not see the use. I am only guessing.

What does the Saviour think of it? Well, 1 think 
he turned his loving eye upon the giver as these 
little tokens of love were neatly wrapped, marked 
and mailed'to the Foreign Mission Board. We shall 
try to realize their value and try to Invest it where 
the Saviour will be glorified and the giver's purpose 
and hope shall be fulfilled.

But, again, what lesson Is there in this for others? 
What lessons is there in it for people In the same 
circumstances? But more particularly, what lesson 
is there in it, in this incident, for men and women 
who have bank accounts, who have real estate, who 
have Interest bonds, who have earthly comforts, 
who Indulge in personal extravagance, who give more 
to provide for themselves pleasure rides than they 
give to save Jhe souls of millions from eternal death, 
who give their children such tokens of their love 
as they never give their Saviour? What lesson can 
the prosperous Baptists of the South gain from this 
incident? Dear, dear reader, what lesson baa this 
Incident for you? Have you made a sacrificial gift 
to Foreign Missions In order that the millions who 
are living, sinning, suffering, dying without a knowl
edge of the Saviour may have the gospel o f sal
vation?

The books of the Foreign Mission Board close at 
midnight, April 30. The claims of a lost world are 
before our people and lonely missionaries on dis
tant fields are waiting between hope and fear to 
see what their brethren in'the homeland will do to 
send them reinforcements and give them equipment 
for their work.

J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

The giving, which in-the New Testament has re
ceived the Saviour's and the apostolic enconlum was 
sacrificial giving. Nowhere is high praise bestowed 
upon unyone for giving wlmt could easily be spared, 
however largo the gift. The Saviour's immortal 
praise and the upostle's recognition Is given those 
who gave sacrlfictally, however small the gift. We 
have reached the place in the development of Chris
tian character and the churches of Christ when it Is 
difficult tor a man or a woman who Is not in abject

THE LAST CALL—ONE MORE W E EK  
FOR HOME MISSIONS.

(Continued from page 1.)
would be a stumbling block in the way of future 
progress. It would put us to shame before the world 
and be a just cause of self-humiliation If we shall 
fail in our great Home and Foreign MIbsIou work 
Just now when wo have succeeded so gloriously with 
other things.

Tennessee's apportionment for Home Missions for 
the year is 355,000. A  large amo'hnt to raise? “Yes. 
Impossible? No, not If under the leadership o f our 
secretaries and pastors and papers we put the full 
forces of our people Into the task.

Our Books Close April 30th.
We will hold them open two days for the trans

mission of funds contributed up to and through the 
30th of April.

Much In Prayer.
In wlmt 1ms been suld above specific mention of 

prayer has not been made, that’ has been assumed. 
But let It be a reality! Let us advance on our knees! 
Let us look to God for strength und help! The 
hearts of the brotherhood as well as their possessions 
are in His hands! May He make His people will
ing In the day of His power! I f we have victory in 
this campaign, wo can face the future with Its mighty 
problems with confidence and courage. The Ixjrd 
of Hosts be wllli us! The God of Jacob be our 
refuge!
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THE GOSPEL OF LABOR.v

Out I think the King of that country 
comes out from His tireless 
host.

And walks in the world of the weary, 
ns if He loved it the most; .

And here in the dusty confusion, with 
eyes that are heavy and dim,

He meets again the laboring men who 
are looking and longing for Him.

He cancels the curse of Eden, and 
brings them a blessing Instead:

Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus 
partakes of their bread.

He puts His hands to their burdens,, 
and enters their homes at night;

Who does his best shall have as Guest 
the Master of life and of light.

And courage will come with His pres
ence, and patience return at 
His touch.

And manifold sins be forgiven those 
who love Him much; '

And the cries of envy and anger will 
change to the songs of cheer.

For the toiling age will forget its rage 
when the Prince of Peace draws 
near.

This is the gospel of labor— ring it, ye 
bells of the kirk—

The Lord of love came down from 
above, to live with the men who 
work;

This is the rose that He planted, here 
In the thorn-cursed soil—

Heaven is blessed with perfect rest, 
but the blessing of earth is toil.

— Henry van Dyke. * * 
• • •

PERSONALS.

Just see what a big "shower" of 
subscribers we have this week.

•  *  •

Nine subscribers for my garden! 
Now. isn't that fine? And all from 
one dear lady— Mrs. J. N. Irwin. 
Waynesboro. W. M. U. superintendent 
of Indian Creek Association. I almost 
shouted for joy when I opened Mrs. 
Irwin's letter and found that nice Hat 
of new subscribers. And just listen 
what she adds: "Yours -for yet more
subscribers." With such a worker as 
Mrs. Irwin we shall soon see Indian 
creek go ‘“over the top" in its appor
tionment for the Baptist and Re
flector. It lacks only 140 subscribers. 

• • •
And read this, if you please, from 

Mrs. Bettle Mathes, Lascassas: "Am 
sending a few seed for Miss Mattie’s 
garden.” I don't call five new sub
scribers a "few "; they seem like a 
big heap to me, and 1 was mighty 
happy to get them. These are from 
Concord Association, which, as you 
see, has already gone "over the top,”  
but we hope it will keep going, as 
we are sure it will with such workers 
as Mrs. Mathes.

* • •
Our faithful friend. Miss Nannie 

E. Brown, of Neva, comes again this 
week with one new subscriber. Thank 
you. Miss Nannie.

Knox County Association Is repre
sented this week by Mrs. J. Hall, 
who brings one new subscriber. Knox 
County Is the largest Association in 
the state, and its apportionment to 
the Baptist and Reflector is, therefore, 
the largest of any. We have a number

of good workers nraong our women 
in that Association, and w<? believe 
before the year Is gone the number of 
subscribers will be secured. Thank 
you, Mrs. Hall. Come again.

* • •

This comes from Virginia; “ I am 
sending you two seeds for your gar
den. We are Tennessee Baptists so
journing for a while in Virginia, with 
only the Baptist and Reflector to keep 
us in touch with our denomination, 
so we And it invaluable in our home.’.' 
How we do appreciate these kind 
wotjls from one who • has gone 
"abroad,"

• • •

One of the very first women to re
spond to my first letter to the women 
of Tennessee was Mrs. Q. W. Weaver, 
of Emory Gap, and Mrs. Weaver hns 
been a most loyal friend ever since. 
This week she sends another new sub
scriber. for which we are very grate
ful.

• • •

The following letter is like a ray 
o f sunshine and it made my heart so 
glad thut I want to pnss it on-to you 
that you may enjoy its beauty and 
sunshine, too:

"Dear Miss Straughan: Good morn
ing, dear. May I come in a minute? 
I will not trouble you long. This is a 
shut-in that can’t get out. so I sit in 
my room and occasionally catch a 
“ B" on the wing. I send you a new 
subscriber for the Baptist and Re
flector and one for the Home and 
Foreign Fields. And then 1 have a 
little slumber robe for the babies in 
the Orphans' Home Hospital. I send 
it in memory of my little grandson 
Elmo. Now I didn’t detain you long, 
did I?

"MRS. C. E. BARTLETT."
No, you didn't Btay half long enough, 

dear Mrs. Bartlett, but you did bring 
so much Joy and happiness with you. 
Thank you so much for the new sub
scriber, which we will credit to the 
Ocoee Association. I told Anne Whlje 
about the slumber robe, and we both 
are delighted over it. I am sure It 
will bring much gladness and comfort 
to some little motherless child in the 
hospital.

F IELD  NOTES.
(Continued from page T.) 

most gratifying thing done was the 
movement Inaugurated to establish 
a good-will center in Nashville. The 
question was presented by Dr. Ryland 
Knight, pastor of Immanuel Church. 
The deBire to do this thing has been 
in the hearts of many of the workers 
for years, and the suggestion coming 
from one of the leading pastors caused 
the spark of real interest to burst into 
flame. A  committee was appointed to 
act with a committee from the pastors' 
conference to look out for a suitable 
location for such an institution, and 
when Dr. Knight stated that the plant 
would be provided for and only plans 
for its maintenance and direction was 
necessary, we were indeed thankful.

Monday night on the train, Tues
day morning changing cars at Knox
ville, I fell In with the delegation 
bound for the East Tennessee Divis
ional - Convention at Jefferson City. 
Here I am, a guest in the hospitable 
home of Mrs. S. 8 . Hale. After a good 
breakfast at the late hour of 8 o'clock, 
I Joined the company at the church

in time to hear most of the devotional 
service led by Mrs. J. J. Burnett, and 
nnyono who haB ever heard her knows 
what a troat it was. Mrs. Robinson 
was in her place, directing skillfully 
the program for the day. As it is so 
well given by Mrs. Fitzgerald, acting 
secretary, in her report, I refrain from 
giving further details.

-  Tlie attendance was gratifying. The 
superintendents present were: Mrs.
Robinson. Ocoee; Mrs. Harris, Knox 
County; Mrs. Martin, Chllhowie; Mrs. 
Burnett, Nolacliucky; Miss Murry, 
East Tennessee; Mrs. Monroe, Hoi- 
ston; Miss Brown, Sevier; Mrs. 
Seiler, assistant superintendent or Wa
tauga, Campbell County, Sweetwater 
and Big Emory had representatives. 
Knox County and Nolaehucky ran a 
close race In numbers. Mrs. Burnett 
held a business session of her asso- 
ciational representatives just before 
the evening program.

This program was fittingly Intro
duced by the Sunbeams leading the 
devotional service. The church quar
tette choir gave some choice selec
tions. then pupils oL>Mrs. J. B. Clayton 
—the splendid aud popular expression 
teacher in Carson-Newman College—  
gave the play presenting Christian 
education, entitled “The Hope of 
America.”  As many of our readers 
know this was given at our annual 
•meeting at Shelbyvtlle In November. 
The play was written and directed by 
Mrs. Sadie Tiller Crawley and given 
by Tennessee College girls. I am sure 
Mrs. Crawley would have been greatly 
pleased with the interpretation and 
presentation by these Carson-Newman 
girls, directed by Mrs. Clayton.

Wednesday was the great opening 
day o f the Sunday School Convention. 
To make another engagement 1 was 
compelled to leave late In the after
noon. spending the night in Knoxville 
with Mrs. Harris, a home ever open 
to the traveler. Thursday afternoon 
brings me to Cookeville, where New 
Salem Associations! Union is to meet. 
The crowd from down the road did not 
reach there until noon; only the 
Watertown ladles came. Lunch was 
served immediately, and was delicious 

„  and.abundant In the absence of the 
superintendent, Mrs. Vance, who was 
ill, Mrs. Gentry, president of the 
Cookeville society, presided, leading 
the devotionals. The Cookeville choir 
furnished the music. Mesdames Cox, 
Luck, Wauford and Knox read good 
papers that showed careful prepara
tion. Your secretary was given a good 
share of the time to discuss plans, 
methods and alms of our Union. The 
pastor. Brother Edwards, was an In
terested guest. While the meeting 
was so far to one side, the attendance 
was small, yet the Cookeville society 
got Information and inspiration th at' 
will, we feel, surely stimulate them to 
more efficient work. The hours were 
well spent. The assistant superintend
ent, Mrs. C. C. Thomas, saw that some 
provision was made for an expense 
fund for the superintendent. Tills 
was the first quarterly meeting held 
since the organization of the Union 
in New Salem Association. They have 
not yet acquired the quarterly meet
ing habit, but they will in time, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Vann, Mrs. 
Thomas and their executive commit
tee.

A »  these notes are written the West 
Tennessee divisional meeting ta In ses
sion, a great disappointment to me, as 
I am shut In with an attack of ton- 
silitis, unable to fill my place on the 
program, the first time In four years 
that I have been prevented by illness 
from meeting such an engagement.'

M. B.

FOOT TROUBLES

No Need o f Them, Says Brooklyn Man, 
Who Has Evidently Solved a 

Big Problem.

According to the teetimony of. hundreds 
of people living-ill the southland and else
where, J. R. Simon of 1589 Broadway. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully developed 

.  a system of shoe building having for its 
prime object the conquering of foot and 
shoe troubles. It appears that Mr. Simon's 
establishment has become national head
quarters for people whose feet require his 
remarkable comfort shoe, known as the 
KzWear, hut obtainable only of the in
ventor. Mr. Simon's new catalogue shows 
several hundred shoes that combine com
fort with style at amazingly low prices and 
is now ready for free distribution.

SPRING JEDWINE
Hood’s 8arsaparilla Is Needed Now 

As Nsvsr Bsfors ■ -—----
Because, although the war Is over, 

Its work, worry and excitement have 
undermined your reserve strength.

Because the coughs, colds, grip and 
maybe severer illness, have broken 
down your power of resistance.

Because Winter's work and close 
confinement have worn-out your 
stomach and exhausted your blood.

Can you afford the good long rest 
the doctor advises?

If not, take a course o f the famous 
old medicine,—the one that mother 
used to take,—Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It's the finest extract of Nature's 
purifying, vitalising and strength- 
making roots, herbs, barks and ber
ries, such as physicians prescribe, 
prepared by skilful pharmacists. In 
condensed and economical form.

I f  you want the best Spring medi
cine you'll surely get Hood's Sarsa
parilla. Hood's Pills help the liver.

A SLIP OF THE KNIFE.
resulting In an Injured Anger, a 
stubbed toe, a splinter or any other 
or the numberless petty Injuries that 
are likely to happen any day, may not 
seem serious at first, but when neg
lected and aided by the careless touch 
of a dirty hand may become Infected 
and develop Into an ugly sore and 
blood poison. Don't play with fate. 
Apply Gray’s Ointment immediately 
and freely in all akin Injuries. It 
gives Immediate relief, soothei the 
pain, wards off blood poison and Im
mediately begins its healing e ffect Its 
constant use for ninety-nine years has 
made It a family word In every house
hold. Ask your druggist or write W. 
F. Gray 4k Co., 817 Gray Bldg., Nash
ville, Tenn., for sample.

JUNIOR NOTE8.

Leaders of Sunbeam Bands, G. A.'s 
and R. A.'s will please redd Articles 
8 and 9 of the "Resolutions for Lead
ers," in the Junior Missionary Catche- 
chlsm. and send In the names of chil
dren who have contributed as much 
as a dollar during this quarter. Please 
do It as soon as possible, so that we 
can have the list to publish. Also 
keep In mind Article 9, and be work
ing for the state pennant.

A  new G. A. has been organised at 
Vonore with Mrs. Robert Carltharp as 
counselor. Mrs. Moody, of Athens, 
superintendent of that association, met 
the women and girls on Sunday after
noon, April 6, in the home o f Mrs. 
Carltharp and organised both a W. 
M. 8. and a O. A. We prophesy great 
success for these societies. Mrs. Geo. 
Henderson Is president of the W. 
M. 8.

At Immanuel Church, Nashville, on 
Sunday afternoon, April 18, a Sun
beam Band was organised with the 
following officers: President, Grace
Saunders; recording secretary, Her
bert Underwood; corresponding secre
tary, Julia Hill Woolwlne; treasurer, 
Elbrldge Wright. The leaders are 
Misa Ona Whipple and Mias Margaret 
Pitman. Those present were very en
thusiastic and we are sure this will 
be a fine band. A. W.
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Given vigor and nerve tone to aged 
aqd Infirm, and those worn-out from 
overwork, worry, oxrltoment or clone 
rodtlnement in homes or shops.

STILLMAN’S

YOUR FACE?
> Is llw  Complexion Mud- 
| dij, Tanned, Freckled ?

and I wish I could bring J3.0ft0.!)00 
Instead, for H om e and Foreign Mis'-
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Missionary’s address, Mrs. P. P. Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan. 
Address communications for this department to Miss Ann 

White Folk, 1106 Nineteenth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.
Our Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia Retrorsum’’ (no steps back

ward).

My Dear Young South Friends:
Wo hove so many nice letters this 

week and I am sure you will enjoy 
them. The first comes from a little 
girl who, although living In a faraway 
state, remembers us and writes to us, 
and sends us some money thnt #hc 
has earned hefself. I must give the 
old crippled hen some credit, because 
she furnished the eggs, didn’t she? 
That was a busy task you assigned 
yourself, La Viea, thnt of being the 
telephone messenger, and I am sure 
you truly earned tho sixty cents. I 
wish you could be here and go out to 
the Orphans’ Home with me sometime, 
It would be so much fun and you would 
Just fall in love with every one of 
those boys and girls. The next tlnie 
you come to see Grandma Morcll. can’t 
you come on to Nashville and let’s go 
out to see the orphans? Please don’t 
wait such a long time to write us 
again; we miss you.

support of the orphnns. My little ones 
earned the money they send, them- 
s’fehes. I sincerely hope the Ix>rd 
will continue to bless your work.

Your faraway friend,
- - ----- ------- BLANCHE RAKER.

I appreciate this letter, too, from 
Mrs- Raker. I have already extended 
her subscription to the paper another 
year, and I hope It will be a pleasure 
and n great help during the coming 
year. I.et me congratulate you, Mrs. 
Raker, upon having such energetic, 
thrifty children, and. too. such gen
erous ones, it is splendid of them to 
earn their own money nnd then send 
it to the orphans, and I assure you 
we appreciate it.

Liveriiool, III.
Hear Miss Annie White: 1 am the

same little girl that wrote the other 
time. I have still got my one-legged 
hen. She has laid another dozen eggs, 
and I got forty cents for them, and I 
have run the messenger for the tele- 
phono and earned sixty cents, and It 
makes one dollar In all. I wish you 
to send It to the Orphans' Home. I 
would like to be with you Bometinie 
and go -Vvlth you to the Orphans’ 
Home and play with the little boys 
nnd girls. I was down In Tennessee 
last fall to visit my Grandma Morel). 
I am almost through the firth grude 
and will write you again.

Your loving friend.
LAVICA RAKER.

Slayden, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ann White: 1 am send

ing through the Young South $2.00 
each for Home, State and / Foreign 
Missions. $1.00 for the orphans, $1.00 
each for Ministerial Relief nnd Edu
cation, $1.00 for the E. E. Folk Memo
rial Fund, nnd $!i.00 for the . Young 
South Room at the Baptist Memorial 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

Yours with best wishes,
KATIE  RUSSELL.

Liverpool, 111.
Dear Miss Annie Whito; Enclosed 

you will find money order for $0.00; 
$2.00 for my subscription- to the Bn|>- 
tlst and Reflector and the rest for tho 
Orphans’ Home; $1.00 for my daughter 
LaVica and $1.00 for my son Thomas 
and Baby Chrysly sonds a dollar. The 
other $1.00 Is my offering to the dear 
little motherless babes. I think you 
are doing a grand work In teaching 
the little children to contribute to the

VACCINATE Your HOGS

114

mite had been given for Home and 
Foreign Missions, were asked how they 
wanted it Bent in, all with one accord 
snld through the Young South, name
ly: Lady Allison, 25 cents; Auberta
Wilkerson, 20 cents; John D. W il
liams, 2 cents; Rossle B. Rollins, 7 
cents; Gladys Sykes, 5 cents; W illie 
L. Baker, 25 cents; Campbell Baker, 
5 cents; Alton Bradford, 25 cents; 
MIbb Gladys Tery, teacher, 43 cents. 
Beginners: Jack and Ruth Bradford,
25 cents; Courtney Baird, 5 cents; 
Carl and Gordon Williams, 2 cents; 
Earl Baker, 25 cents; Lurlau Forrest 
and Marvin Christian, 60 cents; Beu
lah Thomas, 5 cents; Mrs Donle 
Bruce, tencher, 60 cents. Total, $3.30. 
Divide as you see proper. With best 
wishes until we come again."

My! but we feel all puffed up over 
this letter, to know that the ilttlest" 
children of the Macedonia Sunday 
schOOT Wanted their gift sent through 
the Young South. That pleases us a 
lot, and we are awfully proud of them 
for sending as much as they did’. Sup
pose we divide it equally and give 
$1.65 each to Home and Foreign Mis
sions?

Springfield, Tenn.
Dear M Ibs Annie White: Mrs. Tay

lor and I have been Interested in the 
Young South page for nearly a third 
of a century under the management 
of Aunt Nora, Mrs. Eakin, and now 
the daughter of our dear friend. Dr. 
Folk. Way back in those first days 
our children were little tots, but now 
they are grown up and married off. 
But we like to keep in touch with the 
Young South, so 1 am sending you a 
check for $4.00 for the Memphis hos
pital room you are so anxious about. 
That is 50 cents each for our eight 
grandchildren. I think I have writ
ten you at least once before since you 
have been at this noble work, and sent 
a check in answer to one of your 
earnest appeals for some good cause. 
I congratulate you on your success 
as an editor.

Respectfully,
H. S. TAYLOR.

When you make ice cream 
don’t try the old way, but use

JELL-0
ICE CREAM POWDER

Stir the powder in a quart of 
milk, without adding anything 
else at all, and then freeze it, and 
you will have nearly two quarts 
of delicious ice cream, at. a very 
low cost.
-N o  eggs or sugar needed, but 
only the Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow
der and the milk. That’s the 
way to make ice cream.

Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon 
and Chocolate flavors and Un
flavored.

Two packages for 25 cents, at 
any grocer’s.
TH E  GENESEE PU RE POOD C O M P A N Y  

L® Roy, N. Y .

FRECKLES
1W« If the Tmm U Get Rid of TWsc Uftj Spots

There's do longer the slightest need of feeling 
mshamed of jour freckles, as Othlne—double 
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely

Simply get an ounce o f Othlne—double 
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little 
of it night and morning and you should soon see 
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones hare vanished en
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce 
is needed to completely dear the skin and gain 
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to atk for the double strength Othlne. 
as this U sold under guarantee of money back 
if It falls to remove freckles.—Adv.

Woman’s 
Native Charms

are reflected with added 
expression in the use of

Here is an answer to my appeal for 
the Young South Room at the Baptist 
Memorial Hospital at Memphis. Thank 
.vou so much, Miss Katie, for re- 
spomllng to that. I don’t think there 
was a Blngle thing you forgot to give 
something to, and we certainly are 
grateful to you for sending that $15 
through the Young South. We count 
you as one of our very best friends 
anyway.

• • •
Indian Mound, Tenn.

Dear Miss Annie White: I enclose
you $2.00 to lie divided, $1.00 ft# 
Foreign Missions, $1.00'for Home Mis
sions. At the beginning of tills year 
1 plodgod myself to give something 
for every cause for which our great 
denomination stands. I wish every 
other Baptist in Tennessee would do 
that. BLANCH TERRELL.

___Here is a letter Alia t le o u ld n ’theli
but appreciate. I haven’t forgotten the 
last time that Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
wrote to us, and sent us a g ift  It 
was, as ’ he said, In response to an 
appeal, and they sent us something 
to help. That makes me think. Do 
you get tired of having me beg for 
money for the different causes which 
•we help H> support? “Does It seem 
that I am continually appealing for 
something? I’m sorry, but you always 
respond so nobly when I ask you for 
anything, you dear Young South read
ers, that It Is easy to ask. I am ter
ribly In earnest about the room at 
the Memorial Hospital, though, and 
It was so nice of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
to send us this gift for IL And, too. 
It was such a beautiful way they sent 
It, a half dollar each for eight grand
children. I hope Mr. Taylor will write 
to us again soon. He would If he just 
could know how much we appreciate 
i t

There’s a little sermon in this letter 
if wq could all q»tch U upd heed It, 
The good that would he accomplished 
could not be told. ’ We greatly honor 
a Christian like Miss.Tyrrell.

"Dear Miss Ann White: Here comes 
one of God’s children bringing $3,00,

"Dear Miss Annie White: Here
comos the two smaller classes of the 
Macedonia Sunday school at New Mid
dleton. After rendering their part of 
the mission program and their little

slons; $1.00 for Home and $2.00 for 
foreign work. I do pray that we may 
reach our quota and that many lost 
souls shall be brought to know Jesus. 
The greatest thing In the world Is to 
get a soul saved; (he next greatest 
is to get an Indifferent child of God 
to do his duty, and the third Is to get

1:1

L-J
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
It I* earnestly requested that communlcatlona for thla page be 

written aa briefly aa posalble. Take time to write plainly and aa near
ly aa poealble conform to our adopted style. Theee notea come In at 
the laat hour, when every moment counta much In getting the forma 
made up for

• NASHVILLE.
Park Avenue.— Runyan Smith, pas

tor. Morning and evening subjects, 
"The Resurrection of Jesus a Reali
ty" and “ The Dawning of a New Day.”  
(Acts 2:1-4.) In Sunday school, 200; 
baptized, 3.

Calvary.— H. B. Colter, pastor. Sub
jects, “ The Resurrection” and “Jo
nah.”  In Sunday school, 102. Pastor 
preached at 7 o'clock p.m. at Calvary 
and at Centennial church at 8:30 p.m. 
Very good congregations at all serv- 
ices. ■

Southslde.—Z. T. Conna*ay, pastor. 
Morning suhJecL "Drifting”  (Heb- 2;
1.) Evening subject, "Faith” (Heb. 
11:6). In Sunday school, 103; in B. 
Y. P. U., 12. Fair audience at both 
services. Reorganized Jr. B. Y. P. U. 
in evening with 12 present. W e con
tinue to talk about building audito
rium.

Eastland.— R. E. Corum, pastor. 
Subjects, “The Truth' of Immortality”  
and "One-half Storm and One-half 
Storm." In Sunday school, 147; in 
B. Y. P. U „ 19.
Franklin.—James H. Hubbard, pastor. 
Morning subject, "Love's Constraint" 
(2 Cor. 5:14). Evening subject, “ None 
of Us Llveth to Himself" (Rom. 14:7). 
Fine young people's meeting, but a 
small congregation in the evening.

North Edgefield.— Pastor Duncan 
spoke on "1 Am the Resurrection and 
the L ife " (John 11:25) and “Convic
tion for Sin” (Acts 24:25).

Lockeland.—W. IL Hill, pastor, 
spoke on "The Expecting Christ'1 
(Heb. 10:13) and " I f  Reconciled W e 
Shall Be Saved” (Rom. 5:10). In Sun
day school, 224; received by letter, 2. 
Good congregations.

Edgefield.— W. M. Wood, pastor. 
Morning subject, "The Resurrection 
of Christ”  (1 Cor. 15:20). Evening 
subject. “Obstructions in the Path to 
Ruin” (2 P e t 3:9). In Sunday school, 
302. Good day.

Rock Springs.— (Without pastor ) 
Pleaching by C. G. Hurst, whose sub
ject was “The Cross”  (Gal. 6:14). No 
night service. In Sunday school, 60.

Judson Memorial.—C. F. Clark, pas
tor. Morning subject, "These Three” 
(1 Cor. 13:13). Evening subject, 
" Never A lone”  ( Matt. 28:20). Tn Sun
day school, 160; by letter, 1 ; In Jr., 
a  Y. P. U., 20.

Third.— C. D. Creasman, pastor. 
Subjects, “The Place Where the Lord 
Lay" (Matt. 28:6) and "The Depth of 
Christ's Love” (Matt. 26:60). Re
ceived by baptism, 1; in Sunday 
school, 241; baptized, 2; by letter, 1; 
conversion, 1. Fine audiences. Splen
did spirit. Church preparing to 
large Sunday school capacity.

Belmont— Supply pastor.
Through a Living Saviour"
14:9). Evening subject, same, 
tlzed 5 at 7th church.

Grandview.—A. F. Haynes, pastor. 
Subjects, "The Meaning of Easter”  (1 
Cor. 15:20) and "Hopeless Cases” 
(Matt. 7:6). In Sunday school, 118.

ML View.— F. P. Dodson, pastor. 
Morning subject, "The Mission of the 
Church' ’ (Acts 1:8). Evening ‘ sub
ject, “God’s Ownership and Call for 
Service" (AcU  27:23).

-KNOXVILLE.
Indian Ridge.—Geo. H. Hinchey, 

pastor. Morning subject, "Take Down 
the Man a present” (Gen. 43:11). In 
Sunday school, 101. Collections for 
Home and Foreign Missions, $80. 
Total collections for the day, $98.65. 
Large congregation and a good day. 

Gallaher’s View.— O. M. Drinnen,

T I B P F

en-

“ Life
(John

Bap-
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pastor. Subjects, “ The Personality o f  
the Holy Spirit”  and “ Sanctification”

Lincoln Park.—T. E. Elgin, pastor.
Preaching in the morning by tile pas
tor on "Christ’s Resurrection” Rev.
J. T. Sexton, preached in the evonlng 
on "A  Lesson from Nnmnn"

Smith wood.—Charles P. Jones, pas
tor, spoke on "Laodicea, the Luke
warm  Church" and "The Risen 
Christ”  Received by letter, one; for 
baptism, one.

Beaumont.—A. D. Langston, pastor, 
spoke on “ Why Seek Ye the Living 
Among the Dead?" and from James 
2:26. Number in Sunday school good.

Marble City.—R. E. George, pastor, 
spoke on “ The Resurrection” aud from 
2 Tim. 4:2. In Sunday school, 71.

Elm Street.— R. A. Mathes, pastor.
Morning and evening texts, 1 Cqjr.
15:19 and Luke 12:14. In Sunday 
school, 117; baptized, 1 .

Third Creek.— Geo. M. Reeves, pas
tor, spoke on "Together with Christ” 
and "The Strait Gate”  In Sunday 
school, 120.

Grove City.—D. W. Lindsay, pastor, 
preached on “ Four Kinds ot Soil”
(Matt. 13:1-18) and "Seventh Saying 
cn the Cross" (Luke 23:46). In Sun
day school, 130. One reclaimed. Good 
day.

Immanel.— A. R. Pedigo, pastor, 
preached from Jeremiah 6:14 both 
morning and evening. Number In 
Sunday school, 158.

Mt. Zion.—J. H. Henderson, pastor.
Morning text. Eph. 4:2, 3. Evening 
subject, “ Distinctive Principles of the 
Church. In Sunday school, 162; bap
tized. 14: received by letter, 1.

Gillespie Avenue.—J. N. Poe, pastor 
Morning subject, "The First Easter 
Morning" (Luke 24:5). Evening sub
ject, "Preparation to Meet God”
(Amos 4:12). In Sunday school, 180.

Lonsdale.—J. C. Shipe, pastor.
Morning subject, "Victory” Evening 
subject, “ Why People Are Not Saved."
In Sunday school, 229; received by 
letter, 6.

Fifth Avenue.—J. L. Dance, pastor.
Morning text, “Job 14:14. Evening 
text, John 12:31, 32. In Sunday 
school, 262.

Island Home.— Wm. H. Fitzgerald,
.pastor.— Subjects, “T h e— Spirit -amt— Resurrection"  and at 8 p .». on "Na-

nossee illver Institute at Bridgeport, 
Alu., next Sunday.

Chamberlain Avenue.— G. T. King, 
pastor, spoko in the morning on "Tho 
Risen Lord.”  Preaching at night by 
Rev. C. E. Bidden on “ Fellowship." 
In Sunday school, 117.

Rossvllle, Ga.— W. C. Tailant, pas
tor, preached at both hours on “ Why 
Join the Church?” and "The Resur
rection." Three united with the 
church Bince last report. -Teachers' 
Training School closed with splendid 
results. B. Y. P. U. preparing Mis
sionary program for April 30. Rovival 
l-egins April 18. In Sunday school, 
200.

First.— Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson, ot 
Knoxville, comes for a two weeks' se
ries of meetings. This church will 
raise its quota for Missions. One ad
dition Sunday. In Sunday school, 568. 
170 nien in the Bible Class.

St. Elmo.— O. I). Fleming, pastor. 
Subjects, "The Fruit of Faith" and' 
“Tho Need of Prayer." In Sunday 
school, 190. Rev. Josiah Crudup, of 
the First Church, Dalton, Ga., is to be 
■with us for two weeks In our meet- ‘ 
ing.

Highland Park.—Revival "services 
closed, though every indication called 
for continuance. Brother Thlot be
gins meeting in South Carolina Mon
day evening. Thirty-nine additions 

. during meeting; 20 baptized, others 
awaiting baptism. In Sunday school, 
289.

Avondale.— W. S. Harnlc, pastor. 
Subjects, "The Risen Christ" and "Je
sus' Love for the Individual." One 
received by letter.

McDonald.—O. T. llayes. pastor, 
preached on "Four Things Mnn. Must 
Meet" and "Looking to Jesus." Deep 
interest manifested and' growing. In 
Sunday school, -38.

Union Valley.—J. H. Blair, pastor. 
No morning sermon. Easter pro
gram rendered by the children. After
noon subject, "Last Call" (Rev 13:4). 
Freaching at night by Rev. Granville 
Cawn on "The Two W ays"  In Sun
day school, 131. My best day at Un
ion Valley.

MEMPHIS.
Rowan.—J. E. Eoff, pastor, spoke at 

both hours. Good Sunday school.
Central.— Pastor Cox preached both 

morning and nlghL Four received. 
Three baptized.

Temple.— Pastor J. Carl McCoy 
spoke at both hours on "Phillip and 
the Ethiopian” and "God's Love for 
His Enemies.”  In Sunday school, 206. 
One by letter; one wedding.

Prescott Memorial.—O. T. Finch, 
pastor, preacher at 11 a.m. on "The

X * 1 or No. 1. ar •!'« for No. 1 and i r r  
Hentl 204* fur MMpfa* MMty kick If lit  p l«M i HmmI 
Mr for 1M carfli. '* V m m  tar Ui« Hunday HchouJ." 
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Power o f Prayer" and “The Anchor 
' c f the Soul.”  In Sunday school, 312.

South Knoxville.— M. E. Miller, pas
tor. Subjects, "Gratitude and Cour
age" and “ Hear Ye Him." In Sun
day school, 549.

Euclid Avenue.—J. W. Wood, pas
tor. Texts, Romans 8:33 and Judges 
13:24. In Sunday school, 386; re
ceived by letter, 1. Great congrega
tions and good services. — -----..... - -

F irst— Len O. Broughton, pastor. 
Morning subject, “ The Resurrection 
of Christ the Hope o f Our Faith." 
Evening, Easter service of music. In 
Sunday school, 426; baptized, 11; re
ceived by letter, 1. 46 decisions in
(be Sunday school; nine received for 
baptism.

Broadway.— Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor. 
Subjects, "Christ’s Portrait of an Ideal 
Disciple" and “ Walking with God.” 
In Sunday school, 434; received by 
letter, 2.

Bell Avenue.—J. B. Hyde, pastor. 
Subjects, "The Gospel Gate" and "In
cipient Autocracy." In Sunday school, 
445. Special Hasten services. Fine 
crowds, good interest, excellent Eas
ter music.

Deaderlck Avenue.— H. T. Stevens, 
pastor. Subjects, “-The Human Side 
of a Revival" and “ Sanctification.”  In 
Sunday school, 494; baptized, 3; re
ceived by letter, 1. Getting ready for 
Scarborough meeting.

• • •

CHATTANOOGA.
North Cbattanoga.— D. E. Blalock, 

pastor. Subjects, “The Unmerciful 
Servant" and “The Wedding Gar
ment.”  In Sunday school. 94. One 
conversion. One for baptism. Two 
by letter. Fine day. Pastor will 
preach commencement sermon at Ten-

lure's Tendency Toward Unbelief.” 
Good audiences.

McLemore Avenue.— I. B. Smalley, 
pastor, preached morning and even
ing to good congregations. There 
were three additions by letter. In 
Sunday school, 146.

La Belle Place.— Pastor D. A. Ellis 
spoke at 11 a.m. on "Crowns" and at 
the evening hour on "Biting DusL” . 
Good Sunday school. Three received 
Ly letter. Two weddings.

Seventh Street— Pastor Strother 
spoke at morning hour on "Lights 
and Shadows of the First Year in 
1 his Pastorale." One received by let
ter. In Sunday school, 175. Rev. H. 
H. Drake spoke at the night meet
ing. Good meeting of the young peo
ple.

Bellevue.— Pastor R. M. Inlow away. 
Brother M. D. Jeffries spoke at both 
hours to good crowds Over 400 in 
Sunday school. One by letter. Pas
tor will return thiB week from a meet
ing in Hattiesburg, Miss.

Baptist Hospital.— Pastor M. D. Jef
fries supplied for Bellevue Avenue. 
One added by letter. The children of 
an Episcopalian, recently a patient, 
endowed a room in the Hospital for 
$1,000.

Flret.— Pastor Boone preached. Ex
cellent congregations. Two added by 
letter. One apprqved for baptism. 
In Sunday school; 476." Pastor reports 
a most gracious meeting with his son, 
\V. C., and the First Church, Owens
boro, Ky.

Hollywood.—The pastor spoke at 
both hours. In Sunday school, 68; 2 
additions to the church; by by letter;
1 for baptism.

South Memphis.—The pastor spoke 
at both hours. In Sunday school, 72. 
Splendid attendance at both hours.

LENOIR CITY.
Pleasant Hill.— A. B. Johnson, pas

tor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, “Crucified Yet Glorified." 
Evening subject, Luke 16:21. In Sun
day school, 139. Five additions by 
letter. Crowded house at both hours. 
Arrangements being made to enlarge 
our house and build more Sunday 
school rooms. This church has grown 
from the weakest church in Provi
dence Association to the strongest in 
two years. Pray for us.

• • •
LA FOLLETTE.

Preaching at both hours by the pas
tor. Morning subject, "The Second 
Coming o f Christ." (Acts 1:11.) 
Evening subject, "Individual Respon
sibility.”  (Jer. 18:11.) 214 in Sun
day school. Our Graded Lessons are 
Uked One. Two additions by letter. 
Good collections for Home and For
eign Missions. Our church will give 
more than four times as much for 
Home and Foreign Missions this year 
than it did last Remember us.— W, 
IT. TTutfdn.' paslor.

•  •  \----------
MARYVILLE.

James Allen Smith, pastor. Dr. A. 
R. Bond, editor of the Baptist and 
Retloctor, preached at both hours. 
Morning subject, "Tho Christ Man" 
(2 Tim. 2:15). The evening service 
was evangelistic, in which several 
manifested a desiro to follow Christ. 
The text was from Luke 6. In Sun
day school. 401.—O. M. Russel.

• • •
BIRCHWOOD.

3, N. Fitzpatrick, pastor. W e ob- 
sern>d Missionary Day with the usu
al program. Collection, $160. W. M. 
U., Sunbeams and Sunday school ac
tive and helpful. Brother J. H. Sharp 
and C. E. Sprague aro to be with us 
the 24th in Christian Education Drive. 

• • •
KINGSTON.

J. H. O. Clevenger, pastor. Morn 
ing subject, “Truth Vs. Falsehood." 
Evening subject, "The Church's Ban
ners.”  In Sunday school, 108. Large 
congregations. Rounding up our of
ferings for Home and Foreign Mis
sions. Our offering will exceed the 
request of the Boards. “Over tho 
top” and more. Good B. Y. P. U. 
Splendid day in every way. .

• • •
NEW MIDDLETON.

Macedonia Church.— C. C. Ramegy. 
pastor. Saturday subject. "Give Eai- 
nest Heed." Sunday subject "The 
Great Commission.”  Excellent B. Y. 
L. U. demonstration at 10 a.m. Sun
day, "Going Over the Top ror Home 
and Foreign Missions.”

• • •

ANTIOCH.
We had good services at both hours 

yesterday at Antioch. Good Sunday 
school and B. Y. P. U. I think we 
will go over the top In Missions. The 
W. M. U. have sent In 10 per cent for 
Home Missions and $13.50 for For
eign. My. people here, stormed us « t  
the parsonage Saturday night, leaving 
many good things to eat—meat, sugar, 
honey, canned goods, a nice little 
check from a friend. My people at 
Florence sent us two boxes o f all 
kinds or thingB to eat. They have 
sent in money for Home and Foreign. 
Missions. Wishing the Baptist and 
Reflector much success, I remain. 

Yours fraternally,
W. M. KUYKENDALL.

• • •
Bradshaw.—J. Henry DeLaney, pas

ter. Morning subject, "W here to Look 
for Salvation”  (Isa. 46:22.

Dr. I. N. Penlck, of Jackson, editor 
of the Baptist Builder, and Dr. A- K. 
Bond, of Nashville, editor o f the Bap
tist and Reflector, were sadly missed 
from the West Tennessee Baptist Sun
day School Convention in Milan. Oth
ers represented these papers, but none 
could do it so well as these estimable 
brethren.

The commencement sermon of Un
ion University, Jackson, Tenn., is to 
be delivered by Dr. Charles W. Dan
iel, of Atlanta, Ga.', an alumnus of that 
institution, who has been called to 
the care o f Walnut Street church, 
Louisville, Ky.
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The Baptist and Reflector 
Drive Will Continue

Until we Have Received the 12,000 
New Subscribers

‘Shows Amount of Over the Top

ASSOCIATION

Beech River.........
Beulah...... ...........
Big Emory________
Big Hatchie..........
Bledsoe.......... ......
Campbell Co.____
Central....... .........
Chilhowie ______
Clinton........... ......
Concord......... ......
Cumberland ..-rrr: 
Cumberland Gap..
Duck River_______
Eastanallee...........
East Tennessee...
Ebenezer_________
Enon______________
Friendship______
Harmony. . . , . ___
Hlawassee No. i  . 
Hiawassee No. a :
Holston.......... ......
Hoiston Valley____
Indian Creek........
Judson..................
Knox Co. Dis.......
Liberty-Ducktown. 
Little Hatchie____

Mem
bership Families Appor- 

tionm nt
Sub- New Sb- Sub’rs Mem- Familite Appor-

tionm’et
Sub- New Sb- Sub’rs

scribers scribers Lacking bership scribers smben lacking
3,182 I,o6l 265 53 60 185 Midland................ 1,873 627 157 5 1 151
5*6o 1,820 455 87 4 364 Mulberry Gap_____ 5,779 1,826 456 2 454
3,629 1,210 303 49 6 248 Nashville_________ 6,638 2,212 553 252 57 244
*.771 1*258 *1* *7T 3* 2IX New River________ 2,020 673 168 I I 67
1,928 642 160 64 13 83 New Salem........... 3,575 1,181 397 169 11 2l 8
3,063 1,021 255 29 X 225 Nolachucky....... . 7,684 2,561 640 142 49 449
8,353 2,784 696 289 138 269 Northern_________ 3,846 1,282 320 26 . i ___ 294
6,874 2,291 573 83 14 273 Ocoee..... .............. 8,301 2,767 694 175 40 481
4,238 1*412 383 27 X 355 Providence_______ 1,926 642 160 5 155
3,9*3 1,304 326 301 33 *8 Riverside_________ 1,533 511 128 13 115
3,038 -  679 170 58 5 TO? Robertson Co......... 3,768 1,256 314 194 205 *85
4421 1477 370 12 2 356 Salem_______ _____ 4,194 1,465 366 30 27 309
3490 1,163 291 127 12 154 Sequatchie Valley.. 904 301 75 14 2 68
3,144 1,081 270 23 4 243 Sevier....... ......... . 6,170 2,051 514 122 21 37i
3,181 1,060 265 5i I 213 Shelby Co....... ...... 7,344 2,448 612 298 30 282
2,306 768 192 138 6 48 Southwestern.*___ 4,078 1,359 339 50 7 287
2,332 777 194 4 X 189 Stewart Co---------- 770 256 64 5 56
S,03i 1,677 415 6O 114 233 Stockton Vallay___ 1,015 338 84 I 253

685 232 58 6 52 Sweetwater_______ 5,986 1,995 499 246 15 238
1,078 359 87 8 69 Tennessee Valley.. M5® 483 121 60 2 59

525 141 37 37 Union____________ 968 322 81 8 1 72
5,758 1,919 479 186 134 161 Unity............ ....... 4,586 1,528 342 77 7 258
2,715 871 218 114 14 90 Walnut Grove........ 922 307 76 76
1,998 666 166 14 13 139 Watauga............... 5,192 1,730 432 99 7 327

687 22Q 57 21 I 35 Weakley Co........... 3,235 1,278 3 19 32 287
13,819 4,606 1 ,15 1 241 50 861 Western District . . . 3,230 1,0 76 269 55 37 177

536 178 44 44 West Union_______ 3,906 1*302 325 325
1,713 57i 142 23 5 1 1 4 William Carey_____ 3 4 6 6 822 205 65 6 134

Wiseman_________ 2,805 935___?M 234

Among the Brethren
Plaatwood Ball 

Lexington, Tenn..

Dr. Clifford A. Owens, of Salisbury, 
N. C., writes: "Our meeting here at 
Thomaaville, N. C., Is welt under way. 
ahd ought to continue on Indefinitely. 
This will make It Impossible, except 
by sacrificing a great meeting, for me 
to come to the Sunday School Conven
tion In Milan."

Rev. T. M. Newman, of Islington, 
Tenn., has a custom of preaching an
nually on the first Sunday In May at 
the Derryberr/ graveyard near Dar
den, Tenn., and will follow that cus
tom this year.

Dr. Allen Fort, of the First church, 
Nashville, Tenn., la to preach the com
mencement sermon for the Universi
ty of Mississippi, Oxford, Juno 15th 
And they will bear a good one.

The First church, Oxford, Miss., has 
called aa pastor Uev. Roland Q. Leav- 
ell, brother of Landrum P. Leavell. 
That la a happy choice both for church 
and paator. It la here that Roland 
was born and reared.

Dr. R. M. Inlow, o f Memphis, Tann.l 
lately assisted. Rer. Theo. Whitfield in

a revival at tho First church, McComb 
City, Miss., resulting In 66 additions 
to tho church. Robt. I.. Cooper was 
the leader of aong. Dr. Inlow also has 
on engagement with tho First church. 
Hattiesburg, Miss.

_ Rev. E. K. Shults has consented to 
edit the Department of Evangelism In 
the Baptist Record of Mlsslssppi, for
merly odited so ably by Rev. R. S. 
Oavln.

Tho FirBt church, Enid, Okla., of 
which Rev. Andrew Potter Is pastor, 
lately gave $1,600 for Homo and For
eign Missions. It was the greatest 
day tho church has ever seen.

Rev. E. O. Butler, of the First 
church, Durant, Okla., Is In the mldBt 
of a gracious revival with his church, 
doing his own preaching. R. H. Cor
nelius ot Fort Worth, Texas, is lead
ing the singing. The revival began 
with an offering ot $800 to Home and 
Foreign Missions.

Since going to Ponca City, Okla., 
Rev. R. B. Butler, former office editor 
of the Baptist Builder, has launched 
u paper known as the Weekly Visitor, 
which will be published in the Inter
est of his church, and association.

Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, of Frederick, 
Okla., lately assisted Rev. W. A. Tip- 
pltt In a meeting In the First church, 
Artesla, New Mexico, resulting In 104 
professions and reclamations. There 
were more than 60 additions to the

church. The Frederick church gave 
$1,200 to Home and Foreign Missions.

Ground was broken recently for the 
erection of a $50,000 gymnasium-dor
mitory building at the Oklahoma Bap
tist University, Shawnee, Okla.

U o v .J ,T ,  Bowden lias resigned at. 
Owenton, Ky., to accept a call to the 
care of the First church, Marion, N. 
C.' We have delightful remembrance 
of this superb man and preacher dur
ing seminary days.

Rev. J. H. Durham has resigned as 
pastor of the Baptist Tabernacle, 
Louisville, Ky., effective May 1st, to 
enter evangelistic work. Sam L. Ra- 
born will lead the singing In the meet
ings.

In a great meeting In Carlisle Ave
nue church, Louisville, Ky.. in which 
the pastor, Rev. R. 8. New, was as
sisted by Rev. F. W. Carnett, there 
were 42 additions, 25 for baptism, 17 
by relation and under watchcare.

Meetings began last Sunday In East 
church, Louisville, K y„ ot which Rev. 
W. 1L Nevlns Is pastor. Dr. O. E. 
Bryan, Secretary, of State Missions, 
assisted by Rev. F. W. Carnett, are 
conducting the services.

Rev. T. T. Martin, of Orllnda, Tenn., 
Is assisting Rev. J. H. Oakley In a 
great meeting at Ltnevllle, Ala., which 
It is confidently exipected will result In 
many additions.

Missionary C. E. Aib lll, of Beech

River Association, has been compelled 
to discontinue work at Marie's Chapel 
church in order to labor at Luray, 
Tenn., where It Is Imperative that a 
new house of worship shall be at once 
constructed.

The Baptist Progress, of Dallas, Tex-, 
as, is a new candidate for Journalistic 
favor which has come to our desk. 
It Is the organ ot the Baptist Mission
ary Association of Texas and Rev. P. 
C. Scott Is editor.

Rev. G. B. Daws, ot Memphis. Tenn , 
has arranged a meeting with his Beth
el church near Humboldt, Tenn., to 
begin the third Sunday in August, and 
it will be the writer’s joy to assist la 
the work.

The West Tennessee Baptist Sun
day School Convention of 1920 will 
be held with the First church. Jack- 
son, beginning Tuesday night before 
the third Sunday In April. Convention 
sermon. Dr. A. U. Boone, o f Memphis; 
alternate. Rev. C. E. Wauford, Coving
ton, Tenn.

The revival at Aberdeen, Miss., in 
which Dr. Ben Cox, of Memphis, Tenn., 
assisted Rev. C. C. Klxer, resulted In 
over 25 additions. In more than one 
way. I t  was a great meeting.

Rev. J. Carl McCoy, of Temple 
church, Memphis, Is to assist his fel
low pastor, Rev. J. H. Pennock In a 
meeting with South Memphis church, 
Memphis, Tenn., at an early date. W e 
expect to .hear ot grmclqpa results.



GET NEW SONG BOOKS
I nm ngtnl f"r "Any Sent Book Under the Sun." Nrnnc your' took 

nml 1 can nil your nnlw. IUx fca for all puipa***. Not* Uio follow
ing now took* for 1919:

PrnlM Evaniel (Jaa. D. VatiRton), SOc. $.1 dot.; Trinity Santa 
(Huebuali-Klrffrr Co.) SOo, |1 do*.; Crown* of Lova (A. J. Hliow- 
alirr) :Op, 94 don.: Tiding* of Ponca (HlIttabrnmMlunirtt On) 25c. 
12.75 do*.; Tnith and Hog* (TrRrtimr Music (X ) .  SOc, $3.15 do*., and 
any other aong took you can Udnk of.

Popular Hymnal by Orirmnn. the Ik*t by TVol for llaptlat Church**, 
•Oc. 96.80 do*.. $13 tho loo.

Nolle*.—I bar* bought tho entire atock of Itook* tolongtng to the 
Trio Music IX . of AalievlUe, N. C„ and can fill ordrr* for nny of their 
l>ooka at *i>ccUl price*. Do Not Order From Trio Mutlo Co. Sand all 
Order* to

. ri. do* (SO-T. AihetMo, N. C.

B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R
saved souls Interested from the very 
start in doing tho work Qod has for 
them to do. The reason I put indif
ference second Is because indifference 
is the cause of Zion's wheels being 
clogged. If we could get these to 
work the old ship of Zion would roll 
otit of her harbor and gb on with 
her crew and passengers rejoicing.

One who loves Jesus and lost hu
manity and the redeemed."

This is sure a beautiful letter; I 
feel that I might praise it if I should 
try to say, anything more than that 
we are grateful for tho g ift

S
f  Englewood, Tenn.

Dear Miss Ann White: Enclosed
find check for * *13.50 for Home Mis
sions, $3.50 from Mrs. Ellen Long and 
the balance from

CHESTNUT FARMS.

Our friends at Chestnut Farms 
never forget us Tor long. This time 
they send us a big gift for Home Mis
sions, and include a gift from another 
friend. Thank you ever so much.

• • •

Paris, Tenn. •
Dear Miss Annie White: We are

sending our offering for Home and 
Foreign Missions, but as we sent $6.00 
for China in January, we will give 
$8.00 of this offering to Home Mis
sions an<t $1.00 U f Foreigh ^Mlssldns. 
We enjoy the Young South page and 
are always glad to read your cheerful 
words. This is from our Sunbeam 
Band. With love to you.

JANE HOWARD,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Here is another splendid offering for 

missions. We are helping to climb 
the long ladder to the goal set for 
missions, aren't we? And this comes 
from a Sunbeam Band! Bless their 
hearts, they are wonderful little work
ers.

• • •
Athens, Tenn.

Dear Miss Annie White: I am

fB i •

sending you a money order for $3.00 
for Foreign Missions, wlshihg you 
success in your work.

MRS. ELIZABETH HART.

Thank you, Mrs. Hart, for your con
tribution to Forolgn Missions, and 
won't yoA write to us again soon?

•  *  •  *

Dear Miss Ann White: Am Bonding 
$27.00 for Christian Education from 
the Rome Baptist Church. The 
amount includes ■« check made to J. 
W. Glllon for $3.50. We wanted to 
send our collection to your pnge and 
trust It will be satisfactory. With 
best wishes for a good year for you 
in your work.

H. F. H1GBEES,
MRS. J. B. LIPSCOMB.
MISS KATE  STINECIPHER, 

Committee.

I'm saving “ the most for the last, 
lust as a kind of grand flourish. 
Twenty-seven dollars for Christian 
Education from the Rome Baptist 
Church! We appreciate their send
ing it through the Young South.

Loyally,
ANN W HITE FOLK.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL

Quality
and-------------

Service
* A »  a  man U judged by Kit drew, ao U 
a  publication judged by its typographical 
and mechanical appearance— and a  print
ing home by the quality and aenricc it 
give* in the execution o f auch work. * O u r  
facilities for handling this claw o f print
ing are unsurpassed in the entire South. A  
battery of nine linotype machines, opera
ted day and night, with twenty-one dis
tinct type faces to select from; press room 
and binding facilities which are unexcelled, 
a  corps o f skilled operatives in every de
partment— these enable us to produce work 
of the highest class— to give you that which 
every purchaser of good printing should 
have—Qualify and Service. 4JW e will 
be pleased to submit samples and estimates 
at any time. 4J W e also furnish linotype 
composition for the trade, from 5 point to 
14 point faces, any measure dcsirad, aad  
are prepared to handle such work at all 

tes, day or night.

G O SP E L  T E N T S
o f the best quality for very reasonable price*. 
Workmanship unsurpassed. Material o f the 
best grade. Our tent* are known for their good 
quality nil over the U. S. A- W rite for pricee 
and full information.

Atlanta Tent and Awning Co.,
P. O. Box 974-A , Atlanta, Qa.

The following report . was .read to 
the Nashville pastors' conference on 
last Monday morning:

“The evangelical work among the 
deaf mutes for the Home Mission 
Board still progressed. I held three 
services for them at the First Bap
tist Church yesterday. Tho deaf Sun
day school class at that church de
serves praise. It was organized about 
ten years ago with Mr. Jesse T. War
ren as leader, and he has managed 
so well that all the mutes In the city 
and for miles around have connected 
with churches. Tennessee has such 
Bible classes for the deaf people in 
the following cities besides Nashville, 
Memphis, Chattanooga. Knoxville and 
Bristol, all doing good work. My 
covering all the Southern Held as 
evangelist to the deaf people prevents 
my coming to Tennessee oftener than 
I do. It would help much for each 
State to have some one to help in 
the work. ~ The Virginia B Mission 
has already put one in to help. He 
lives in Richmond and goes out to 
places alternately for Sunday services. 
Each State in the South has an esti
mate of 3,000 to 5,000 deaf people.

J. W. MICHAELS, 
"Evangelist to the DeaL.” .

Rev. J. J. Johnson, pastor of the 
Ridgedale Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga, has resigned to accept the pas
torate of the First Baptist Church, 
Canton, X. C. Brother Johnson will 
be succeeded by Rev. F. E. Hauser, of 
Crowley, La. We regret to lose 
Brother Johnson from Tennessee, and 
wish for him every success In bis new 
work. We extend a hearty welcome 
to Brother Hauser.

The following from a personal letter 
from Dr. Roger L. Clark, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, Humboldt, is 
quite Interesting:
. “ I had a most unusual experience 
last Sunday when the treasurer of 
the church stated to the Congregation 
that after paying all expenses for the 
quarter there was still a surplus, and 
asking permission to change the per
centage of our church budget from 60 
per cent local and 40 per cent abroad 
to 52 i>er cent local and 48 per cent 
abroad. In all settlements paying any 
surplus to our missionary and conven

tion Interests. And the church Is al
ready pledged for about $14,Q00 for 
1919."

•  •  *

The annual Workers' School for tho 
Northern Association will lie hold with 
the Maynnrdsvillo Baptist Church, 
April 21-26. Roy. Neil Acuff is Doan 
anil the following compose the facul
ty: Rcvb. J. K. Haynes. Wnrtrace;
A. F. Mahan. Knoxville; T. R. Wag- 
gener. Athens. The school Is for all 
Cliristinn workers. Books will ho givon 
by the Stnte Board to all ministers 
who tnke the course and remain ns 
many as throe days. All who attend 
the school will bo entertained freo by 
tho MaynardBVillo Church and com
munity. This 'is  a splendid opportu
nity for preachers anil other Chris
tian workers, and it Is hoped that 
there will be a large attendance.

• • •

The following letter from Rev. G. I*. 
Bostick. I*o Chow. China, will lie of 
interest to bis many Tennessee 
friends: “ I have been deeply Inter
ested In the grent record our Ten
nessee brethren made before and at 
their last Convention despiio the great 
affliction by the 'flu.' We are especial
ly Interested in the drive for $300,000 
to pay off educational debts. We have 
sent our little 'through our church at 
Jefferson City, and hope soon to hear 
that the task was gloriously finished. 
We think often and pray for our great 
body of co-laborers at home. May the 
Convention In Atlanta he preeminent
ly the greatest ever held by any re
ligious body.”

RHEUMATISM AND INDIQE8TION.
ITactlcally all physicians and modi- 

cal writers aro agreed that there Is a 
closo relationship between indigestion 
and rheumatism. This view is sub- 
stnntntcd by the fact that Shlvar 
Spring Water, whirh Is probably the 
best American mineral water for Dya- 
pcpsla and Indigestion, relieves rbou- 
mutism and tho rheumatoid diseases, 
such as Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and 
Nervous Hoadacho. All of theao dis
eases aro probably roiated and all are 
probably due In whoitr or ln part to im
perfect digestion dr to Imperfect as
similation of food. Physicians who 
havo studied this water and who have 
observed Its effects In their practice 
boilevo that It relieves those maladies 
by rendering tho digestion complete 
and perfect and thereby preventing the 
formation of those poisons which In
flame tho joints and irritate tho nerves 
and also by eliminating, through tho 
kidneys, such poisons as havo already 
been formed;

The following letters are Interesting In 
“  “ Car-th Im connection. Dr. Crosby, a South 

olltta physician, wrltea: " I
your

To the Members of tho Churches of 
Cumberland Association:

As the time of closing the cam
paign for Home and Foreign Missions 
is drawing to a close, April 30 being 
the last day tho books will bo open 
for contributions for this year, I dosire 
to Impress upon pastors and laymen 
the importance of making their con
tributions now. The demands upon us 
aro greater than ever before and tho 
membership are better prepared to 
contribute than ever before, therefore 
let us not fall to “ give according as 
the Lord has prospered us.”  What 
we need is to have every niembor con
tribute to these objects in order that 
Cumberland Association may do honor 
to God's name by aiding to send the 
gospel to all the. world and thus obey : 
the last command of our Saviour, "Go 
ye Into all the world."

God demands obedience, and I be
seech the members of Cumberland As
sociation not to fall In this their duty 
at this time.

Fraternally,
HERVEY WHITFIELD, 

Moderator.

physician, writes: " I  have given
your Spring W ater In several cases o f 
Rheumatism. Chronic Indigestion, Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles and In Nervous and 
Hick lleadachos, and find that It has acted 
finely In each chse, and I believe that If 
used continuously fo r a  reasonable time 
will g ive a permanent relief. It will pur
ify  the blood, relievo debility, etlmulate 
the action o f the liver, kidneys and blad
der, aiding them In throwing o ff all pole* 
onou sm aller."

Dr. Avunt. o f Savannah, wrltea: " I  suf
fered for years with a most aggravating 
form of stomach disorder and consulted a 
number of. our best local physicians, went 
to Baltimore and consulted spsclallste 
there and still 1 was not benefited. I 
had about despaired o f liv ing when I be
gan to uso Hhfvar Spring W ater and In a 
short time wna entirely relieved.

Mr. Ithodea, o f Virginia, writes: D esse
send mo ten gallons o f Hhlvar Hprlng W a
ter quickly. I want It for rheumatism. I 
know o f several who were relieved o f 
rheumatism with this water."

Editor Cunningham wrltea: "Th e
water has done more good than any 
medicine I have ever taken fo r  rheuma
tism. Am  entirely free from  pain."

Mr. McClain, o f Houth Carolina, writes: 
“ M y w tf*  has-been n sufferer from  rheu
matism, and a fter drinking twenty gallons 
o f your Mineral W ater eras entirely re
lieved o f the horrible disease."

Mr. Carter, o f Virginia, writes: “ Mrs.
Carter has enlarged Joints upon her hands 
caused by Rheumatism. Hhlvar Spring 
water removed every trace o f the enlarge
ment. The water la simply excellent."

I f you suffor from Rheumatism, or 
from any curable disease, accept the 
guarantee offer below by signing your 
name. Clip and mall to the
Shlvar Spring,

Box 20, D, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:— I accept your offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons (two flve-gallon demijohns) of 
Shlvar Spring Water. I  agree to give 
tho water a fair trial In accordance 
with instructions which you will send, 
and If I report no benefit you are to 
refund the price In full upon receipt of 
the two empty demijohns, which I 
agree to return promptly.
Name ...................................................

'Tost Office . .................... .....................
Express Office ............. ..........

(P lease W rite  D istinctly.)
NOTE.— I have had the pleasure of 

serving the little  church at Shlvar Spring 
as ras to r fo r years, and am therefore w#ll 
acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his asso
ciates, whom 1 gladly commend as honor- 

. able business men and worthy o f the con- . 
fldence o f the public. I  have personally 
derived great benefit from  the use o f the 
Hhlvar Mineral W ater and have knowl
edge o f Ita beneficial effects In a  great 
number o f cases.” — Rev. A . Me A . Pittman.
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Baptist and Refledtor

Editor Young South

OBITUARIES
. . Par what la your life? It la avan a vapour, that ap- 

paarath far a llttla time, and then vanlshoth away." (James 
4:14.)

Emerson.— In memory of Hobart B. 
Emerson, who died In Prance, October 
27, 1918. He was born March 1, 1$97. 
Professed faith In Christ In Octobor 
of hlB 14th year and Joined the Union 
McMinn Baptist Church, September, 
1914, of which he remained a devoted 
member until Ills doath. In answor 
to his country’s call he left home Sep
tember 3, 1918, and sailed for prance, 
September 27. He landed October 8 
and died October 27. Brother Emer
son is survived by a father, mother 
and one brother, whose holms nrc 
broken, and a great host of friends to 
mourn his loss. He was ever true and 
faithful to the Christ In whom he 
trusted. As assistant superintendent 
end as assistant teacher of the ad
vanced Sunday school class and other 
Sunday school and church work, ho 
was always glad to do his part. His 
was to do his Master’s bidding.
A loving one front us has gone.

Ills loss we deeply feel.

Evermore will dock his brow,
But this soothes the sorrows only 

Sweeping o’er our heartstrings now. 
Sleep today our own beloved 

In thy tomb across the waves, 
Christ will come with heaven's bright

ness
Por the ones on earth ho saves.

Y ob, he burst the tomb asunder.
And he broke the bonds of death 

And came marching forth victorious 
At his will ho meekly went.

He ascended -from the mountain 
To his Father’s throne above.

When He wakes the sleeping nations. 
We s^all see. the ones we love.

J. C. SMITH.
J. S. WILSON.

Therefore bo It resolved, That we. 
as a church and community, extend to 
the bereaved oneH our heartfelt sym
pathy In this sad hour through which 
they are called to pass and commend 
them to Hint who alono can gtvo real 
comfort and doeth all things well.

A V icant Chair.
When we meet O how wo’ll miss him, 

There will be a vacant chair.
We shall wish that we might greet 

him
When wo br'eathe flur evening 

prayer.
When wo gathered here for worship, 

Joy was In his mild blue eye,
But a golden cord Is severed.

And our hopes In ruin He.

At our fireside, sad and lonely.
Often will our bosoms swell 

In remembrance o f the story 
How our noble hero fell.

How he longed to bear the baaner 
Through the thickest of the fight, 

And uphold our country’s honor 
Por the cause of God and right.

0 the day o f bliss Is coming,
When we’ll meet our loved ones 

gono,
Then we’ll live with Christ forever. 

And the saints around tho throne. 
Then the children wo have loved hore 

W ill be ever by our side.
When we cross the silent rivor 

And in heaven fore’er abide.

Kilday.— Roy Kllday. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. M. Kllday, entered this 
life August 3, 1900. After many weeks 
of patient suffering on February 15, 
1919, God whls|>ered to his gentle 
spirit to come to His house not made 
■with hands. At the tender ago of 11' 
he was converted and united with the 
New iAsbanon Baptist Church, of 
which he was a faithful mem|gcr. and 
though still very young, his paBt life 
showed hint to be a true man, who 
was letting his light shine for God 
and the advancement of his church 
and Sunday school. He was an obe
dient son. kind and loving brother, ln- 
deod, a model young man. Why one 
so young and promising for such a 
useful life should ho taken is beyond 
our comprehension. Only the divine 
mind of our Heavenly Father knows. 
But we know that no age Is exempt 
and we must bow In humble submis
sion to. Hint who doeth all things well. 
Roy will be greatly missed In tho 
home, community, church, and Sunday 
school. We extend our deepest sym
pathy to the dear bereaved family and 
pray the Fathor to comfort and con- 
sola them. After funeral service his 
body was laid to rest In the New Leb
anon Cemetery beneath a coverlet of 
flowers. H. F. TEMPLETON.

O the joy that now awaits us 
On that blight eternal shore,

Por the crowns that He will give us 
We will praise Him evermore.

And the one whose chair Is vacant 
W e will meet at heaven's door. 

When our mothers come to greet us 
And the Lord we now adore.

O we know that wreaths of glory

Ther* U »  rery eUeciit* w»y to remor* freckle* 
and mek* the akin deer end beautiful. It U In 
this wsr that Klntbo Cream (rmdumllr seta rid 
of the old, freckled akin, and glees *  soft, clear, 
white, youthful end beautiful skin, which of 
course should have no freckles.

Just get a box of Klnlho Beauty Cream at any 
drug store and apply It night and morning aa 
directed, and your freckles should begin to dis
appear In a day or two. It la well to get a cake 
or Klntbo Soap also, aa thta heipe to keep the 
freckles away, once Klulho has removed .heap

81ms.—Cicely Hill (Sparkman) 
Sims, daughter of Brother and Sister 
A. JL Sparkman, was born November 
22, 1887; was married to L. B. Sim:-. 
September 22, 1916; departed this lire 
October 18, 1918, aged 30 years, 11 
months and 36 days.

Sister Sims was converted at the 
ago of twelve years and united with 
the M. E. Church, South, but later 
she changed her church relations, 
joining the Missionary Baptist Church 
of High SpringB, Fla., of which she 
lived a "very consistent and devoted- 
member until God said It is enough 
and took her unto Himself.

She loved her church dearly -and 
was a devoted and consecrated worker 
in the church, and was happiest-when 
she was busiest in the Master's serv
ice. She was one who was “glad 
when It was said, let us go Into the 
house of the Lord.”

She was a devoted wife and mother. 
She was the mother of two children, 
one preceding her to the grave.

She is survived by her husband, one 
child, her father and mother, four 
brothers and many relatives and 
friends who mourn their Iosb.

Having been reared in Tennessee, 
her remains were brought back and 
burled in the cemetery at Spring Hill,

by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order—Association 
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal. 
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other 

leading publications.

WANTED! T°S»:AP

Prom tho accompanying cut you can toll what pieces are Included 
in tho 31-plece set and get a  pretty good Idea of what the dishes are, 
but wo wish you might see thorn, for then you would be bound to have 
a set of your own. Write ub for descriptive circular of these dishes.

Go to work today and earn a set of these beautiful dishes.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn.

Maury County. The funeral services 
were conducted by the writer at the 
cemetery In the presence of a large 

- crowd of relatives and friends. There 
her body was laid to rest to await 
the great day when God shall call 
those who are asleep In Jesus to arise 

to live with Him in glory forever.

In the loss sustained In the death 
of Sister Sims the world has become 
poorer, but heaven has become richer 
and more attractive.

May all her loved ones make their 
peace calling and election sure, that 
they may meet her In the land of eter- 
nal bliss. W. E. WALKER.



TO GIVE IS TO LIVE,

Tho sun is forever pouring Its gold
On a hundred worlds that need to 

borrow;
His warmth he squanders on summits 

cold,
Ills  woalth on tho homos of want 

and sorrow.
To give Is to live.

FIELD NOTES.

Foreign Mission Board
Southern Baptist Convention

Richmond, Va.
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Christ gave all. W hat have you to give?

The seas lend silvery rays to the 
land.

The land Its sapphire streams to tho 
pcean;

The heart sends blood to the brain of 
command,

The brain to the heart Its lightning 
motion;

And oyer.and over we yield our breath
T ill the mirror is d r y  and images 

death.
To live is to give.

Aurora, Ind.— Pastor H. M. Wirrick 
assisted in a three weeks' meeting 

.by Pastor 8. P. White, of Shelbyvlfle, 
Tenn., resulting in 15 additions to the 
church, and Brother White received 
$200 for his services; and he speaks 
in the highest terms of Pastor W ir
rick and his church and people.

Rev. D. H. Lillard, of Wetmore, 
Tenn., called to Ooltewah for half 
time at a salary of $500 a year and 
accepted.

Highland Park (Chattanooga).—
Pastor W. S. Keese being assisted in a 
meeting by Evangelist R. W. Thiot. 
The writer attended Thursday's serv
ice and heard good sermon and good 
reports of meeting, and Rev. J. D. 
Bethune, who has recently moved 
from Alabama to Chattanooga, Tenn., 
1200 Bailey Avenue, and Is pastor of 
Concord church and could be secured 
for other churches. ' Brother Bethune 
subscribed for Baptist and" Reflector 
and showed bis faith.

Ridgedale (Chattanooga).—  Pastor 
J. J. Johnson In a meeting doing his 
own preaching, and Pastor M. G. Lea- 
man, of Lenoir City, leading the sing
ing. The writer attended Wednes
day evening and heard a splendid ser
mon. Pastor Johnson has resigned 
and goes May 1 to First Church, Can
ton, N. C., and Rev. F. E. Houser, of 
Louisiana, has been called and ac
cepted and takes charge May 1. Pas
tor Johnson has done a splendid work 
with his church and In the Associa
tion and has made friends everywhere 
and we will miss him, but may blese-

Dead is the hand that is not open wide 
To help the need of a human broth

er;
He doubles the length of his life-long 
:— ride

Who gives of his fortunes to help 
another;

And a thousand million lives are his 
Who carries the world in his sympa

thies.
T o  deny is to die.

— Author Unknown.

DISCRIMINATION.
President Wilson is fond of telling 

a story about an old teamster. This 
old fellow said to the treasurer of the 
concern one day:

The flower shines not for Itself at all; 
Its joy is tho joy it freely diffuses;

Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,
And it ’ lives in the life it freely 

loses;
No choice for the rose but glory or 

doom.
T o  exhale or smother to" wither or 

bloom.
To  deny is to die.

One More Sunday
A P R I L  27, 1919

W hat w ill Sunday, April 27th, 1919, mean to the Foreign Mission work 
of Southern Baptists? Our receipts, to date, reveal that if the effort to raise 
$1,500,000 for our work by April 30th succeeds, a great sum of money must be 
given on this Iasi Sunday o f the campaign. It is, therefore, o f the utmost im
portance that every means be used to insure great offerings.

T A K E  A N N U A L  O F F E R IN G S

Wherever it is the custom o f the church to take offerings annually for foreign 
missions and this offering has not already been taken, be sure to take it on that day. 
This w ill be the last day the church can join with all other Southern Baptists in 
their greatest foreign mission effort. ----------- -----__--------------------------------—

T A K E  T H A N K  O F F E R IN G S

W e  urge that those churches which have the budget plan or have already 
taken their offering on the annual plan, take up a special thank offering for our 
Board on Sunday, the 27th. This is certainly a time for thanksgiving for mer
cies and blessings received and for opportunities opened. Many w ill give a 
thank-offering if urged to do so.

G A T H E R  U P  T H E  F R A G M E N T S

Let us glean every dollar. See those who are absent. Gather up the odds 
and ends promptly and send the offering forward so that it may be in the hands 
o f the Foreign Mission Board Treasurer by Wednesday, April 30th, when our 
books close.

S H A L L  W E  R E G IS T E R ?

I f  there ever was a time when Southern Baptists needed to register in no uncer
tain terms their purpose to press their cause to the ends o f the earth, that time is at 
haqd. The finest expression we can give to our purpose would be to raise the total 
o f $1,500,000 for Foreign Missions. Let every one in the fear o f God and in 
love for the lost world do his duty N O W .

Inga attend him on his new Held is 
the wish of all. Spent the night with 
Rev. G. A. Chunn, who has not been 
well, but is improving and will soon 
be ready to work again.

£ast Dale (Chattanooga).— Supplied 
Sunday, April 20, at both hours. Good 
services and good Sunday school and 
received $4.50 for my work.

Chattanooga, Monday morning. At
tended Pastors' Association and Bap
tist Pastors' Conference. Pastors

Keese and Pickard report splendid 
meetings with their churches, and 
Pastors Fleming and Majors announce 
meetings, beginning with their
churcheB.

R. D. CECILj ’Evangelist

‘ ‘Me and that off-horso has been 
workln’ for the company seventeen 
years, sir.”

"T "Just so, Wlnterbottom, Just so,’1 
said the treasurer, and he cleared his 
throat and added: "Both treated well, 
I hope?"

The old teamster looked dubious.
"W ell,”  be said, “ we wus both tooken 

down sick last month and they got a 
doctor for the hoss, while they docked 
my pay."— Pittsburgh Sun.


